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FORECAST
Qoudy with showers today. Few 
clouds tonight. Sunny Thursday, 
Little change in temperature. 
Winds light. Low tonight, high 
Thursday at Penticton 35 and 60. PA R r ’ , '•
' ■'1
WEATHER
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Coast M agistrate 
Demands Inquiry
SDMMEBLAND OmClALS PROTEST
iŝ Decentralized Plan 
For Schools Rapped
SUMMERLAND — A depart-1 costs, school trustees say that 
Iment of education suggestion secondary pupils would still have 
that elementary schools in this to be transported to the junior- 




Penticton’s charming Peach Queen, Maureen 
Pritchard, is not excluded from the slogan 
“safety is everyone’s concern’’. Maureen cheer­
fully donned a hard hat when she welcomed 
safety men from all parts of the continent attend­
ing a conference in Penticton today. Pictured,
left to right, are. Tommy North, of Vancouver, 
secretary of the National Safety Council wood 
products section; Bob Currie of Chicago, staff 
representative and Chet Childress of Memphis, 
Tenn., section chairman.
Commission Uncertain 
On Food Price Spreads
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
" REGINA (CP) A some-’ 
w hst-inistrated .group • of royal 
commissioners! piilled up stakes 
today, heading eastward and still 
uncertain whether the producer- 
consumer price gap on foods is 
excessive.
“I’m no less confused them 
when I  started,” exclaimed Dr. 
Andrew Stewart of Edmonton, 
chairman of the royal commis 
Sion on price spreads as the 
seven members completed their 
two-week tour of the four west 
ern provinces.
They open new hearings in the 
Atlantic area next week, start­
ing at Fredericton Monday. Ma­
jor sittings in Ontario and Quebec 
will take place next fall.
The briefs we received during 
the first two weeks w ere’Very 
helpful and we found tlie witnes­
ses very co-operative, but we 
have received no concrete evi­
dence yet as to whetlier the price 
spreads are too large," Dr. Stew­
art said in an interview.
That’s our major job. We are 
satisfied that consumers are con­
cerned over the price spreads.’ 
But it seems a great deal of re^ 
search will be needed to bring' 
out where the spreads are ex­
cessive. We’ll need more mach­
inery to get at the facts and fig­
ures.”
Just before the hearings ended. 
Dr. Stewart reached a decision 
that brought sharp reaction from 
farm groups. He announced the 
commission will not consider 
farm demands for deficiency 
payments, consumer subsidies or 
wheat price boosts.
In making these proposals, 
farm spokesmen hoped to get the 
commission’s support to find 
ways of boosting the farm in­
come. D e f i c i e n c y  payments 
would make up for any losses 
sustained by producers in their 
food sales.
J. H. Wesson, president of the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, sug 
gested the commission could only 
have done one of two things—it 
could have recommended narrow­
ing the price gap by raising farm
t drawn  from 
both school trurtees aind muni­
cipal council.
The department’s suggestion 
followed a request from the 
school board for approval of plans 
to build a new three-room ex- 
Ipandable school of $40,000 to $45,- 
000 cost, at the north end of the 
MacDonald Elementary School 
grounds in West Summerland. 
The building could eventually be 
expended to 8-10 classroom ca­
pacity.
The department suggested that 
instead of building the new 
school here small units should 
be constructed in Garnett Valley, 
Prairie Valley and Lower Sum­
merland. •
Municipal council at its regu­
lar meetinb yesterday afternoon 
termed the department’s sugges­
tion “a retrogression.” Council 
members supported the, views of 
school trustees that the areas 
suggested as small school sites 
have no concentration of popu­
lation and are not likely to ex­
pand. To the department’s con­
tention that ’ the decentralization 
iwould 'cut down transportation
merland.
W. A. Laidlaw, school board 
chairman, and B. A. Tingley, 
board secretary, have been asked 
to try again for approval of the 
central school plans.
The school trustees are hoping 
to build the new school under the 
section of the new Public Schools 
Act permitting construction on 
approval of the department of 
education and municipal council 
without holding referendum. The 
school could ,thus be built n time
for fall opening to help accom­
modate the increase of 90 pupils 
anticipated in the school popula­
tion.
Pointing up the news for more 
classroom facilities is the fact 
that two basement rooms are now 
being used as classrooms. If no 
new school is built, outside clas­
sroom space will have to be 
rented in the fall.
Council members - concurred 
with the school board’s prans 
but emphasized that the ratepay­
ers should be informed why the 
construction is being asked with­
out them having a chance to 
vote on it.
Deported Red Held 
In Vancouver Jail
VANCOUVER (CP)— Demands were made here 
today for an investigation into the case of William 
Heikkila, 52-year-old San Francisco draughtsman, held 
in jail here for 48 hours before his deportation to Fin­
land.
Brought here from San Francisco by United States 
immigration officers, he was held incommunicado in a 
hospital ward at city jail headquarters from Friday 
until Sunday.






KEREMEOS — School tax rate 
will go up about 1.73 mills in 
School District 16 to meet the 
tentative net budget of $203,124 
which was approved by the 
school trustees at . their monthly 
meeting. • '
The net budget totalled $184,081
Union President 
To Meet Crump
WINNIPEG (CP) — Interna­
tional President H. E. Gilbert of 
(he Brotherhood of Ijocomotlve 
Firemen and Enginemen said to­
day ho will accept an offer of 
CPR President N. R. Crump to
meet Mr, Crump In Montreal 
Tuesday afternoon over the un­
ion’s dispute with the railway.
The Cleveland union chief, hero 
attending the Canadian Labor 




Are logging operators in B.C.'s 
interior adopting an Isolationist 
attitude towards safety prob­
lems?
income .through deficiency pay­
ments or haye certain of, the 
middleman’s 'costs “ cut out;’’.;'
Now th 'atithe commission -is 
not Ifl’Yaybr' 61 'th e 'f irs t sugges­
tion, it will beVinteresting to see 
what it does about the second.”
DISAPPOINTED
A. P. Cleave, president of the 
Saskatchewan Farm ers Union, 
described the decision as a “dis­
appointment” and said it would 
restrict the commission’s ability 
to make effective, recommenda­
tions on how to better farm  in­
come
Provincial Agriculture Minister 
C. Nollett said it was unfortu­
nate the commission’s term s ofi, . __
reference had not been made^®®*
clearer and given a broader in- ̂ .®^® ^®® fwoterpretation. The decision w o u l d ? 4 1 , 1 9 9 .  Under this
minimize benefits farm ers could y®®V,® b®expect from the seven-member P®®bz®d within a  week, toe dis- 
body. .trict will pay $47,888 and the gov-
Dr. Stewart said the commls- ®mm®nt. $148,192. 
sion still will entertain argument The village of Keremeos wiu 
dealing with voluntary co-opera- contribute $13,327 of the district 
tlves and compulsory farm  mar- portion which represents a mill 
keting boards because action of rate of slightly more than 17 
these groups could possibly nar- mills. Rate in the unorganized 
row toe price spread and still area will also be , about 17 mills, 
give farmers higher returns. School tax  rate last year was 
However, *he maintained that 15.27 mills, 
such proposals as consumer sub- Total assessment for toe school 
sidles, deficiency payments and district is $2,803,127. 
others dealing with the farm er’s The net budget does not Include 
net revenue all were m atters ou t-curren t capital account, sites, 
side the commission's term s of Lew buildings, school buses, re 
reference, conditioning or additions to exist-
MACHINERY VITAL Ing buildings and equipment
Later as the commissioners The trustees approved a pro- 
gathered Informally to review ject proposed by the South Sim 
their impressions of the two-week iikameen PTA — a  playground 
tour, tlicy agreed the big job is on grounds adjacent to Slmllka 
to sot up fact-finding machinery mecn High School, Including
ST., EVARISTE, Que. — (CP) — Safe-crackers Tuesday 
night broke into toe Banque Canadienne Nationale in this com­
munity 60 miles south of Quebec City and escaped with cash 
and securities which may be valued as high as $100,000, police 
said. .
Bemk authorities said a complete inventory will have to 
be taken before the exact loss is known but that it could run into ' 
six figures.
Police said the thieves forced their way into the building 
and cut through 'the cement wall of toe vault. .
was' discovered’ this morning.. Manager^ Charles 
Lemieux.had been...transferred to St. -Evariste<-only/this wetek."
Canada’s Research 
Scientists to Quit?
“People detained in jail must 
be there for some legal reason 
and they should be brought be­
fore a magistrate,” he said.
Justice Minister Fulton is re­
ported to be investigating the 
secret detention here of the man. 
He was held at the request of 
the U.S. immigration authorities.
Heikkila reached Helsinki, Fin­
land, Monday and a few hours 
later was advised he could re­
turn to his San Francisco home 
at government expense because 
of a technical error in tiis depor­
tation order.'
CALLED A RED 
U.S, immigration o f f i c e r s  
charged he is a Communist and 
will continue toe fight to have 
him deported after he returns to 
Mr. MacDonald said it is not 
land, but has spent all of his 
adult life in the United States.
Attomey-(jeneral Robert Bon­
ner is also looking into the secret 
detention. Vancouver Alderman 
Tom .^sbury said he would ask 
toe police commission- to. investi-i 
gate,„toe legal, .grounds for hold­
ing Heikkila here.
Legal authorities here claimed 
the man s h o u l d  have been 
brought before “the first court of 
competent jurisdiction” on what­
ever charge he faced, There was 
a session of city police court Sat­
urday,
James MacDonald, head of the
admission section of the Cana- 
d i a n immigration department 
here, said U.S. officers were al­
lowed into Canada with Heikkila 
after presenting valid deportation 
orders. He was flown here in a 
U.S. immigration plane.
NOT UNUSUAL
his home. He was bom in Fin- 
unusual for a person under de­
portation to be kept in jail in 
either country under a recipro­
cal agreement.
Heikkila was admitted to jail 
here shortly after midnight last 
Friday as “William Hudson’’ of 
San Francisco, the name provid­
ed by U.S. immigration agents.
Police Supt. John Fisk said toe 
U.S. authorities asked that Heik­
kila not he ' allowed to contact 
anyone and he was therefore kept 
in the jail hospital.
R. C, Childress, general chair­
man ot the National Safety Coun­
cil’s wood products section, hint­
ed today that they might bo,
Ho hoped that the Forest Pro­
ducts Safety Conference In Pen 
tlcton this weekend would on 
courage Interior operators to bo 
come mombors of the continent- 
\vlcd organization.
Mr, Childress, of Memphis 
Tenn., was chairman ot too 
quarterly meeting of the wood 
products section National Safety 
Council, attended by forest in­
dustry s a f e t y  representatives 
froto nil parts of Canada and the 
United Slates, as a prollrTt nary 
to the Forest Products Safety 
Conforonco,
Asked to comment on the lack 
of representation from the In­
terior, Mr. Childress told a re­
porter: ''Forest operators in this 
part of the wfu’ld have apparently 
boon BO busy with problems of 
production and development that 
they haven't taken the oppor­
tunity to expand their accident 
prevention educatlonnl acUvllles 
outside tills region.
cclvod only today on April 221—to hove an expert detailed nn-|trock.
letter from Mr. Crump In which Ulysls of their own on price l . A, Ncni, district secretory, 
the CPR head agreed to an oar- sproads and hove this in fo rm a.^m  the buslnesi ndmln-
Her Gilbert Buggestlon for a moot- t on disseminated to ®on8Uto®i’« istrotlon conference at UBC May 
Ing and said Mr. (Gilbert could in a way they can understand 21.24, Guest speaker will bo 
SCO him in Ills Montreal office It. P r .  Daniel Yu-Tang-Lcw, oonsu!
Tuesday. „  , , . L n U n 8 ®*'®*’®*Mr. Gilbert plons to fly back The trustees approved purchase
the United Slates today ond »«W a SS-posaengcr school bus.
he srtll wire ills acceptance J.® J® S  Inform^^^ teachersMr. Crump from Duluth. Up untl s p r® ^  ‘nform^^ a regton provincial con-
piano time, he Inlondod to bo olllntlon team on teachers' so -
the CLC convention. hd noreod norhans one reason “fl®®* h®r® Moy G. Koremoos
sSId’’ I 'Vhy otTho “ ,’ oh p jm lc t 16 U one ol 25 .chool
vL«n I T J m h  hiL before Iho commission tHots in the province whore tea-
* im  fr. t® 1®®'̂  (letollod Informo-1 chcrs' salaries are In dispute.
LONDON (CP) — The Daily 
Telegraph s a p  some young sci­
entists working in official re­
search establishments in Canada 
may resign because of “cautious” 
government reaction to their 
claims that they could make an 
attem pt to launch an earth satel­
lite this year.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
and officials of toe defence re­
search board have denied that 
Canada plans such an attempt.
“Already recently one outstand- 
ng Canadian aeronautics scientist 
has left federal service and gone 
;o the United States at a much 
higher salary and with far wid­
er research powers,” reports 
The Telegraph’s Ottawa corres 
pendent, “There seems a possl- 
jillty that Canada may lose oth­
er brilliant young scientists to 
America.”
The London newspaper quotes 
Dr. Gerry Bull, 30-year-old super­
intendent of the aorophyslca wing 
of the defence researoli board nl 
Valcartler, Quo., as saying; "Wo 
can" place a satellite in orbit 
around toe world this year if the
SIL';.?!?,",' I d i d 'm T h m 'w m c i t ' l t a ;  1 LOS ANGELES -  (AP) -  TWOdiscuss the issues Without p n eo r , commercial pilots complained
.......... . " But in most ensos it was n that stunting air force jots en-
question of whether the various dnngcred their airliners over Nev- 
organlzallonB actually had the nda less than eight hours after 
sta ff ond resources to provide the Monday's aerial collision that 
ncccssory Information. I killed 49 persons.




DACCA, PoklBtan (Routers)- 
About 10,000 persons have died 
during toe last; Ihroo woclts as 
a result of cholera and small­
pox epidemics swooping East 
Pakistan, provincial h e a l t h  
sources snld hero today.
The Indlon government today 
applied qunrontlno moasuros 
along Pakistan's border with 
West Bengal, whore there also 
is a cholera epidemic.
At the beginning of April 
Bmnllpo,v broke out In two 
northern district b of East Pak­
istan, grew to epidemic propor­
tions, and swept down over the 
rest of the province with Its 
50,000,000 Inhabitants.
Labor Group 
Ready to Back 
Firemen's Union
WINNII^EG (CP) ~  The Cnna- 
dian L a b o r  Congress today 
pledged Itself to support the fire­
men's union In its fight with tho 
CPR, but only in a form no 
ccptablo to other roll unions,
A resolution calling for support 
for the firemen was adopted by 
toe convention, with an overnight 
modification aimed nt making it 
palatable to too bulk of railway 
labor. I *
It also proved acceptable to of­
ficers of tho Brotlierhood of Loco 
motive Firemen and Englnosmcn 
ottcndlng too convention.
federal cabinet gives us the go- 
ahead signal.”
At Ottawa, Defense Minister 
G. R. Pearkes said: " I  don't 
know whether we are losing any 
scientists at all.”
He also said he "asked” Brig. 
D. A. G. Waldook to see him con­
cerning Tuesday’s report—denied 
by Prim e Minister Diefenbaker- 
that Canada would put up an 
earth satellite this year.
He said he spoke today here 
with Brig. Waldock, chief super­
intendent of the Defence Re­
search Board’s Canadian Arma­
ment Research and Development 
Establishment at Valcartler, Que.
Mr, Pearkes said Brig. Wal­
dock explained that the satellite 
report was "just an idea of one 
of his scientists to put up a sat­
ellite under certain conditions."
The minister identified this 
scientist as Dr. Gerry Bull, head 
of the acrophyslcs wing at the 
Vnlcartier research centre.
Mr. Pearkes said Brig. Wal 
dock told him it was a "bright 
idea but it had not been develop 
cd even in his own mind suffi­
ciently to put tho idea up for 
assessment" by tho defence do 
pnrtmcnt.
Sharp Drop in
Allies to Query 
Soviet Union on 
Summit Meeting
PARIS (AP)—Official sources 
today said the three 'Western 
powers will ask the Soviet Union 
in a note today or Thursday 
whether she still wants to discuss 
a summit conference.
The action by France, Britain 
and the United States .is in 
answer to the Kremlin's refusal to 
discuss a summit conference with 
the three Western ambassadors in 
Moscow jointly.
Trade Deficit
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s trade 
deficit, slashed by a sharp drop 
in imports, fell to $101,200,000 in 
the first three months of this 
year, less than half the level of 
a year earlier.
The bureau of statistics re­
ported today toe deficit—excess 
of. imports over exports — com­
pared with $241,000,000 in the first 
quarter of 1957.
Imports of $1,193,000,000 during 
January-March, were 12 per cent 
below the $1,359,300,000 in toe cor­
responding period of 1957.
Exports declined about two per 
cent to $1,091,800,000 from $1 ,U8,- 
500,000.
The major drop in imports was 
recorded in Canada’s trade with 
the United States, where Cana­
dian purchases dropped to $864,- 
100,000 from $1,029,300,000. Cana­
dian exports to the U.S, declined 
to $655,600,000 from $660,800,000.
Indignant Reds 
Stage Walkout
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia (AP) 
Moscow's ambassador led a walk­
out of indignant Communist en­
voys from the Yugoslav Com­
munist party congress today af-
CELEBRITIES FEUDING AGAIN
Elsa Starts Big Row
NEW YORK (AP) — Tho latest 
report of feuding among colobrl- 
tlos — involving Walter Wlncholl 
ond Jack Panr with Elsa Max­
well cought in tho middle of it— 
io»iay brought throats of a  show* 
idown battle in court,
Wlncholl was quoted ns saying 
ho planned to sue the sponsors 
of Panr's NBC-TV Tonight show 
for $l'i,000,000 because ot some 
thing Miss Maxwell sold about 
him on the program, A retraction 
aired later by P aar made no dif­
ference, Wlnchell said,
On the other bond Poor is re­
ported still fuming over some­
thing Wlnchell snld about him in 
his syndicated newspaper column 
several years ago, and told his 
TV audience about It while re­
tracting the Maxwell statement.
The row got off to a start a 
week ago when Miss Maxwell, 
(he renowned party giver and n 
newspaper columnist herself, ap­
peared on Tonight. The New York 
Post gave tills account:
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Miss Maxwell, chatting with 
Panr, snld Winohcll had never 
voted,
Wincbell demanded a retrac­
tion and said he wos going to sue 
the chow's sponsors for dnmnses 
on behalf of tho Damon Runyon 
Cancer Fund, of which ho is soc- 
retary-lreaiurer.
He declared tlint n lot of people 
hod written him to any that, in 
view of Miss Maxwell’s state­
ment, they were going to quit 
contribuUoig to tho fund.
Pilot Killed in Plane Crackup
OTTAWA — (CP) — A two-engine Booclicrnft aircraft owned 
by the transport department ernshod and burned nt nearby Up­
lands Airport today, killing its lone occupant. A department 
spokesman snld tho piano ernshod nt about liSO p,m. ns it took 
off. Its destination was not Immediately nvnllnblo. Tho spokes­
man said that ns far ns is known thoro was only one man aboard, 
too pilot. His Identity was withhold ponding notification of tho 
noxt-of-kln.
Ike Unaware of Red Sub Campaign
WASHINGTON -  (Roiilors) -  President Elaenbowor snld 
today l;o does not know of any ao-cnllcd campaign by Soviet 
submarines off tho const of tho United States, Ho was asked 
nt his press conforonco why, in tho face of Russian allegations 
regarding U.S. bomber flights over too Arctic, his administra­
tion maintains sllonco about activllos of Sovet submarines near 
toe edge of U.S. torrltorlnl waters. Eisenhower replied ho did 
not know of any facts that had not been published.
Proiect Threatens Salmon Industry
WASHINGTON -  (CP) -  A U.S. Interior department of­
ficial told a Senate committee today tho valuable salmon run 
on British Columbia's Fraser River will be "decimated” If 
Canada diverts the Columbia River Into tho Fraser for hydro 
purposes. Ross Loftier, osslstant secretary of tho Interior, said 
that If too United Sintos does not "como to some early agree­
ment with Canada on dovolopmont of the Columbia River, the 
Fraser River will bo sacrificed as n fish stream and the west 
coast fishing Industry — an important segment of our economy 
will be serlou.sly affected.”
ter their governments were ac­
cused of sharpening "tho old and 
rusty weapons of the Comlnform" 
against President Tito.
Only Poland's ambassador re­
mained although Ills country, 
along with (ho other Communist 
ands, imd joined a boycott of tho 
congress by refusing to send offi­
cial delegations.
Tho walkout came at a roocss 
n tiro middle of tho bristling 
speech by Alexander Rnnkovlo, n 
vlco-proRldont of Yugoslavia and 
Is chief ot Communist party af* 
loirs, Ho accused this country's 
neighbors ot reverting to tho 
Stalin era in pursuing "n policy 
of pressure on Yugoslavia and on 
Us socialist Institutions and or­
ganizations,"
Tho Soviet ambassador led the 
parade,.-out ot tho hail when the 
recess began, followed by tho en­
voys ot Chinn, East Germany, 
Bulgaria, R o m a n i a ,  Hungary, 
Mongolia and North V lofN am . 
Czechoslovakia and Albania had 
no observers present.
After tho recess, only^tho Polish 
envoy returned, Poland has been 
attempting since 1956 to achieve 
a degree of pollllonl Independ­
ence from Moscow,
Rnnkovic continued his nddress 
lilntlng on allompt already has 
boon made to split Yugoslav Com­
munist ranks. Some ot those who 
supported the Slnlln attack on 
Tito in 1948, ho sold, still were 
•'acting in n hostile manner.” 
The ambassadors wore attend­
ing tho congress ns obsorvors 
after their countries' Communist 
parties refused to send official 
delegations. Tlio toycott was in 
protest ngnlnsi the Yugoslav 
party's Independent Communist 




I  LAST MOMENT OF fl MOUSE
A ro u se  nibbles away at a piece of bait unaware that it is about 
tadoe caught a split second later by the sprung trap in a photo- 
g t^ h e r’s olEfice. The trap was wired to an electronic flash unit 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP)—An official of 
a huge wholesale co-operative 
says there are no words in the 
English language to describe per­
sons who attempt to ‘'proselytize” 
children into b u y i n g  certain 
breakfast cereals through the use 
of “gimmicks.”
H. L. Fowler, secretary of Fed­
erated Co-Operatives Limited, re­
cited before the royal commission 
on price spreads Tuesday the 
case of an ailing 10-year-old boy 
—son of deei)ly religious parents 
—who started saving cereal box 
tops in the hope of winning a bi­
cycle. He said the child got the 
box-top urge through a radio ad-
By DWIGHT PITKI^
^JTR O IT (AP) — The United
I Ford’s profits for the first quar­
ter of 1958 were less than one
vertisement and was deeply hurt crockery
when he didn't win. His parents ^^7
questioned whether this "form of ""
gambling” was not giving the boy 
“a false sense of values,” even 
to the point of “contributing to 
juvenile delinquency.”
He spoke of other cases, 
had picked up a package of 
puffed wheat selling for 24 cents 
and found the total wheat con­
tents in the product was valued 
at less than one cent.
He had compared two packages 
of breakfast food made by the 
same firm. One sold at 42 cents 
without a cup: the other at 65 
cents with a cup. The consumer 
was paying 23 cents for the cup. 
He took it to a china shop and 
found it retailed at 19 cents. The 
wholesale value was less than 11 
cents.
“That company should say it is 
selling crockery and throwing in 
food as a premium. I don’t know 
if it is making any profit on the 
food; it certainly is making profit
eratives felt supermarkets had 
over-extended their facilities thus 
adding to the cost of doing busi­
ness. Did this mean co-operatives 
wanted reimposition of wartime 
controls to prevent this over-ex­
tension?
"We are against controls,” Mr. 
Fowler replied. “They are not 
desirable and people are not pre­
pared to accept them. We believe 
He price and the cost to the con- people should organize and do 
sumer. their own controlling.”
AiitSh W o r k e r s  Union today 
stepped up the pace of it.s nego- 
ti|itions on new contracts in the 
aStemobiie industry, with its eye 
on-shrinking profits.
ITlte union had bargaining talks 
scheduled at General Motors, 
F ^ d  and Chrysler.
.-At the same time its 25-mem- 
b |c  executive board was meeting 
aSjAW  headquarters to hear on- 
th^cene reports from negotia- 
tipgs which have been.under way 
fori the last month under a news 
bX^ckout.
-UAW President W a l t e r  P. 
Reqther, who presided at the 
opening of the board’s four-day 
meeting Tuesday has given no in­
dication of any shift in emphasis 
in- bargaining goals.
I ^ F I T  SHARING TARGET 
:^he union is believed to be still 
aiming at its main target—profit 
sharing — despite the possibility 
tl^ t profits in the industry may 
l)e‘tomparatively small this year.
quarter of the earnings for the 
same period a year ago. If Ford’s 
earnings continue at the same 
rate for the rest of the year, the 
profit volume will not be enough 
to give workers a quarter slice 
under the union proposal.
Reuther has proposed that 
workers get 25 per cent of pre­
tax profits above 10 per cent of 
net capital. At the first-quarter 
rate. Ford’s 1958 profits'would be 
less than 10 per cent of new capi­
tal.
Chrysler Corporation has re­
ported that its first-quarter re­
port will show a loss.
General Motors’ first - quarter 
report is expected to show a re­
duction in earnings, but not as 
big as Ford’s.
Some industry executives have 
expressed belief the union is us­
ing the profit-sharing demand as 
a lever to win a substantial wage 
increase and more fringe bene 
fits.
The cereal manufacturer had 
used the boxtop as a gimmick to 
boost sales. In the eyes of Mr. 
Fowler, there were no words to 
describe such persons who try 
to sway children in this way 
simply to gain their own ends.
CO-OPERATION THEME
The way to narrow spreads, he 
suggested, was through greater 
use of co-operatives, on the pro­
ducer, manufacturing and con­
sumer levels. Co-operatives did 
not need any travelling salesmen. 
They did not have to indulge in 
heavy advertising to draw cus­
tomers into their stores. Custom­
ers came in because it was “their 
own store.”
Commission member Bernard 
iCouvrette of Montreal, a promi­
nent wholesaler, took issue on 
some points. Wasn’t it an argu­
ment to consider, he suggested, 
that the current pattern of retail 
selling developed simply because 
‘consumers want it that way.
Mr. Fowler introduced the cupj Perhaps, replied Mr. Fowler, 
as evidence before the commis-'he was wrong to suggest that 
sion. I price spreads were too large. Per-
He used the cases to illustratejhaps he had no right to be the 
his argument that excessive prof-1 guardian of the consumer’s eco- 
its, duplication of facilities, fancy Inomic destiny. But those who be-
New Birth Control 
Method Described 
In Medical Movie
packaging, the handling of a mul­
tiplicity of similar brands by the 
same store, t r a d i n g  stamps, 
heavy advertising and various 
gimmicks can add to the spread 
between the producer’s soiling
lieve in the co-operative move 
ment feel they are right. Per­
haps they were “lone voices in 
the wilderness” urging consum­
ers into another path.
Mr. Couvrette observed co-op-
By RENNIE TAYLOR
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A new 
birth control method, said by its 
sponsor to have the approval of 
leading Roman Catholic officials, 
is described in a medical movie.
The procedure does not inter­
fere directly with the reproduc­
tive process. It simply warns a 
couple when to abstain from sex 
relations if they do not want a 
child, and when to indulge if they 
do want a baby.
It is based on a simple color 
test which shows the woman’s 
ovulation time—the period during 
which an egg comes into position 
for fertilization. But behind it is 
a graphic piece of research show­
ing how the egg escapes from the 
ovary and how it may stay near 
the womb until picked up by an 
ovarian tube to await fertilization 
by the male sperm to start a
human life.
The odyssey of the egg was 
shown in a color film by Dr. 
Joseph Bernard Doyle of Tufts 
University, Boston, before the 
American College of Obstetri­
cians and Gynaecologists.
HEADS BOSTON CLINIC
Dr. Doyle, a Catholic, is direc­
tor of the fertility clinic at St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital and a re­
search associate at St. Mar­
garet’s Maternity Centre, both in 
Boston. In 1952, he lectured 
widely in Europe on the rhythm 
method of birth control. The 
rhythm method has been virtu­
ally abandoned.
Dr. Doyle told reporters the 
new color test method has the 
approval of Archbishop Richard 
J. Cushing of Boston, Rev. John
Wednesday, April 23, ’ 958 
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C. Ford, professor of moral the­
ology at Boston College, and Rev, 
Gerald Kelly of St. Mary’s Col­
lege, St. Mary’s, Kan.
It is too early yet to expect any 
announcement from the Vatican 
on the new test. Dr. Doyle said.
Cancer research is supported by 





Phone your carrier first. Then 
iff your Herald is no* deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch 
ed !o you a t once This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
V : H E  L O S T  
H IS  
S H IR T
I I and all his family’s 
clothes and his home. 
Total losses do occur and 
when they do it’s a real 
setback without adequate insurance.I ,
Be sure that you have enough insurance 
to protect yourself from a big loss as well 
as a small one.
Consult your local independent Insurance 
Agent or Broker. He can arrange coverage 
suited to all your needs because he repre­
sents not one biit several companies.
^ G c r n o B B
Thousands of Canadian families enjoy Tablerke  
Turkeys at Easter and Christmas. Thousands 
more enjoy Tablerite Beef every day. IG A 't  
M eat Departments carry other top quality Table- 
* rite Products too, packed under strict govern, 
ment supervision in spotless clean kitchens. For 
your eating pleasure and enjoyment try Tablerite  
Side Bacon, Smoked Back Bacon, delicious 
, W ieners, Sausages . . . both link and country 
style and tasty Cold Cuts, all in handy economical 
packages.
TABLERITE RINDLESS
Side Bacon M b.Piciure Pack
IGA
Look for this emblem 
before you buy fire, auto 
or general insurance.
MARGARINE 1 lb. pkg 2 for 61c
TABLERITE PURE PORK
Sausages 1 Pound Packets.
SKINLESS
T H E  IN SU R A N C E A G EN TS’ 
A SSO CIA TIO N  
O F B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA
IGA INSTANT
COFFEE 6 oz. Jar Frankfurters lb.




your vacation this year
'‘iM
NO MEAL COSTS, NO TIPPING, NO EXTRAS 
~  AND MORE TIME THERE I
Tourlil faros ore lowor -  n-tluced 
S'’’ by up to 20%. You ciin lly TCA Tourlil to inoit
deMinntloni ncrniit Cnnntla for U'li thiin over before. M y
Big lovingi on First Class Family travol. Tuke tlm family 
In mid-week, and ytai tlie thrill ol Hying aboard one 
of TCA'i famous Viscounts nr Super Constcllutlons,
and make conslderahlo savings I .||i****
Ask for full dotnils,
"Fly now — Poy lator" If you wish.
More good news from TCA -  now you can fly 
TCA throughout Canada nr to the United States on 
’’̂ 1 the 'Pay later' plan. 10% down gets you on your way. 
4 ||l Ask for full information.
sorvfcos to Burepo,
Dormutla, Nassau and Iho Caribbean, ,
IGA ROYAL GOLD
BUTTER 1 lb. PHo.. . . . . . . . .
SPEQAL-IGA INSTANT SKIM
M ilk Powder
SPECIAL -  HEINZ INFANT or JUNIOR
Baby Foods :: 6? 65c
CUTRITE PAPER




P kg ......... '
BRENTWOOD FRENCH STYLE
-  Cut Green Beans 15 os. tin 2 for 35c
jwnrrawrra FANCY
Baby Powder u ... s,.. m 6 9 c  niblel Corn . . . . . . .  .. 2 37c
JOHNSONS




Cotton Buds Pkg of 5 4 's ...........
JOHNSONS
Baby Oil Rog. S ilt  Dottle ...........
REGULAR OR QUICK
Cream of Wheat 28 01. pkg
CHRISTIE ARROWROOT
Biscuits , 2 ... . k , ...............
KARO
Syrup IV, lb. b .»i...............
W H ITE  or COLOR
Kleenex






Mexicorn , 4  > i......
SO SWEET .  SIZE 5
Big Tender Peas
AM 15 Ole tin
CAMPBELLS
n q  Tomato Catsup 13 os. b tli 2 for 49c
PARD
n o  Dog Food 15 os. tin ............. 2 (or 23c
ZEE W HITE OR COLOR
Paper Towels 100' Roll .... 2 for 49c
ZERO COLD
Water Soap
14 O f. pb . ....... S 5 C  7 os. pkfl .........  4 9 c
TRANS-CANADA
Boo yniir Trnvrl 
AKPnt, or TCA In 
VfUU'Otivnr —  (154 








BagORANGES ■mmainwm 3 lbs 59c
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Driver Sued for 
Damages in
Delegates are gathering ̂ in Pen-
DR. J. R. PARMLEY surveys the view of Okanagan Lake afforded 
from his Vancouver Avenue home, which he will soon be leaving. 
The well-known physician and< surgeon, who has practiced here 
for all of his professional life so far, will join the medical steiff 
of Workmen’s Compensation Bdard at Vancouver.
Dr. J. R. Parmley
Leaving Penticton
One of Penticton’s best-known and Express Company, of which
Two Penticton, men, injured 
when a car in which they were 
going to work plunged 140 feet 
down a bank, sued the car driver 
n Supreme Court at Penticton 
Tuesday.
Robert Scurrah and Thomas 
Phipps, both of Penticton, claim­
ed unstated damages from Mit- 
sua Kanayama, formerly of Pen­
ticton and now living at Prince­
ton. '
Judgment was reserved by Mr. 
Justice H. W. Mclnnes.
The accident occurred at 3:30 
a.m. on October 15, 1956 approxi­
mately one and a half miles 
southeast of Brookmere. Scur­
rah sustained a kidney injury, 
Phipps’ chest was crushed, and 
one of two other passengers had 
broken leg.
The party were returning to 
work at Brookmere after spend­
ing the weekend in Penticton.
H. A. Callaghan, counsel for 
plaintiffs, submitted that Kana­
yama was guilty of gross negli­
gence in his driving.
Counsel alleged the accident 
was the result of the defendant 
failing to keep down his speed at 
a dangerous comer.
Defending counsel J. P. Van- 
derhoop submitted the accident 
was not due to gross negligence
but could have been caused by a 
number of factors.
Kanayama, he said, suffered 
severe shock when the car rolled 
over, causing amnesia. He could 
not remember what happened im­
mediately before the ; accident or 
afterwards.
Responsibility 
Denied for Two 
In to  Collision
physicians is leaving the city 
April 30 to take up an appoint­
ment in Vancouver.
Dr. James Robert Parmley, 
:501 Vancouver. Avenue, who was 
bom ihere' 1906, is joining the 
medical staff of the Workmein’s 
Compensation Board and will 
make his home on the coast.
After spending all his profes­
sional life so far in practise here 
Dr. Parmley will miss Penticton 
and' his msmy friends in the Ok­
anagan.
He is a  member of one of Pen­
ticton’s oldest families, his 
laiher, Robert Pdrmley, being 




Committal services for the 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery were 
held at Penticton Cemetery yes 
terday afternoon.
Rev. K. J. Rooney, Vernon, 
coriducted the graveside service
[e d it o r  f t a  s p e a k e r
Jim Hume, editor of the Her- 




OSOYOOS — Osoyoos Sawmills 
has resumed operations. Only 
the sawmill crew is back at work 
for the present, however. It will 
be 10 days to two weeks before 
the mill is back in operation..
During the period of shut-down, 
part of the mill has been rebuilt. 
A new log jack ladder has been 
installed and an automatic log 
canter is being put in to trans­
fer the logs to a new "live table" 
which will carry them to the saw 
carriage.
All operations will be either 
auotmatic o r , controlled by the 
sawyer.
another son, R. G. (Dick) .'Parm- 
: ey, is present proprietor.
His brother. Dr. T. *F. (Fred)
Parmley is well-known as-a den­
tist in the city.
Dr. James Robert Parmley 
duated from cGill University I — “/ i r —
in 1930 and ^ t e r  spending his monthly meetog of fee Pen-
intemeship at f e e  R o y a l  V i c t o r i a  Rcton Junior^Seraor H i^  S c h ^
Hospital, Montreal, comihenced PTA tomorrovy mght heginnmg 
practice in Penticton in October, 8 p.m. m fee H<me Economics 
1933  ̂ ' room of fee high school. Mr.
He has been a member of-fee H'*™® will talk on Early B.C. A
R. B. White Clinic in partnership r®P°rt by Mrs. E. Homsell on 
with Drs. W. H. White, J . J. Gib- her recent trip to fee Easter con- 
son, H. P. Barr, and W. A. vention of , fee Parent-Teacher 
Wickett. [Federation, is also on fee agenda.
The practise was founded by 
the late Dr. R. B. White, one of [GARDENING LECTURE 
the city’s first doctors. . [ "How Plants Make Their Liv-
Dr. Pcumley is a former mem- ing in fee Garden” is fee title of 
ber of Penticton Rotary Qub and the second in a series of four 
has taken an active interest in lectures at Penticton on landscap- 
the local United dhurch and the ing and gardening arranged by 
ACTS. the UBC ESrtension Department
His' wife, Edwina, will be Lecturer tonight is Dr. T.. M. C- 
missed by many friends here and Taylor, professor of biology and 
so will son Robert, due to grad-[botany and director of the botani- 
uate this year from Penticton cal garden at fee university. The 
High Schbol. lecture is in fee high school cafe-
The eldest son, Leslie completes [tcria beginning at 8 p.m, 
his studies in civil engineering at 
University of B.C. th is‘year. A |e.HOUR OPERATION 
daughter, Ann, is studying music An Osoyoos man, Arthur Denis, 
at the University of Toronto and 32, is recovering satisfactorily in 
the Toronto Conservatory of [Vancouver General Hospitalfol-
A woman driver in Penticton 
police court yesterday, deniec 
responsibility for an accident at 
the White Avenue-Ellis Street in­
tersection in Penycton April 13 
Mrs. Stella Joan Otto of Sum 
merland was fined $25 and $I 
costs on conviction of driving 
delivery truck without due care 
and attention. She pleaded not 
guilty.
Crown alleged that the Otto ve­
hicle ran into a car driven by 
John D. Buniett, 3138 Killarney 
Street, Penticton. Damage to 
both vehicles totalled $250.
Independent witnesses said the 
accident was due to Mrs. Otto’s 
failure to halt at the stop sign.
Mrs. Otto, however, claimed 
that she did stop and looked both 
ways before proceeding.
A tw6-car,colllsion oh fee Groen 
Mountain Road . April 15 led to 
conviction:' of .another woman, 
Mrs. Donna Pylatuk, South Main 
Street, : on a charge o f  driving 
without'a'licence. She pleaded 
guilty. '
Driving her husband’s car from 
Allen Grove into Penticton she 
was in collision wife a car driven 
by Aage Riisberg, Penticton.
Riisberg’s . car sustained $200 
and fee •, Pylatuk car $150 ‘ dam­
age in the accident, it was stated.
ticton today -to,; participate in fee 
24th Annual Forest Products Safe­
ty Conference,, tomorrow, Friday 
and Saturday. ' ‘
Management representatives of 
the forest product companies in 
Washington, Oregon and British 
Columbia, will discuss the latest 
safety methods and equipment 
and hear seyeral top speakers.
Theme of the Conference will 
36 "More Safety Today—A More 
Prosperous Tomorrow."
Among the speakers will be Dr. 
J. R. Naden, chief medical offi­
cer, B.C. Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Board, who will deliver the 
teynote address; Harold A. Ahls- 
tog, manager,' Simpson Logging 
Company P I y w o o d and Door 
Plant, McCleary, Washington; 
Jess -Hurd, logging manager, 
U.S. Plywood Corporation, Kos- 
mos, Washington; Dr. D. L. Ab- 
ernethy,' manager, Tahsis Com­
pany, Ltd., Tahsis, B.C.; Arthur 
Francis, chief inspector, B.C. 
Workmen’s Compensation Board; 
M. L. Munson, personnel manag­
er, Simpson Logging Comply;-
Robert Lee, public relations di­
rector, Georgia Pacific Compteiy; 
W. C. Miller, fire investigation 
specialist, office of Provincial 
Fire Marshall, Vancouver, B.C.; 
and C. B. Davies, resident mana­
ger, Howe Sound Pulp, Port "Mel­
lon, B.G. ’
The ' Forest Products Safety tician.
Conference - is the; vvorld’s largest 1 . Members of the executive com*' 
management'safety,conference inj mittee.. are H .' Chandler 
the fore'sf products’industry
Red Cross Drive 
$67 Short oi Quota
PEACHLAND — This area fell 
short bjl $67 in its recent Red 
Cross fund campaigh.
Final figures just released 
show that $333.35 was colected. 
Quota was $400.
Mrs.W. Rothwell 
Heads CNI6 Branch 
At $ummerland
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Walter 
Rothwell was elected president of 
the local branch of the CNIB at 
the annual meeting in the high] 
school library.'
First vice-president is Bob Al- 
stead and second vice-president, I 
Mrs. Eric Tait. Gordon Dinning 
is ^ e  treasurer, • and Mrs. Jim | 
Dunsdon, secretary.
Returning officers, Mrs. F. E. l 
Atkinson, Mrs. M. C. Robinson, 
and secretary, Mrs. A. K. Mac- 
leod, had been in office for seven 
years, and appreciation for their 
long period of service was ex-| 
tended.
J. C. Hembling of Penticton, | 
field secretary for the Okanagan- 
Kootenay district attended and! 
spoke briefly.
Ivan Phillips, representing 1 
Branch 22, Canadian Legion, told 
of his organization’s interest in| 
establishment of an eye bank.
Conference officers are George 
W. Norris, British Columbia Lum­
ber. Manufacturing' Association, 
chairman; Pat Reifen, Simpson 
Logging Company, vice-chair­
man; J. K. Lewis, Rayonier, Inc. 
secretary; Dennis Nichols, U.S. 
Plywood Corp., treasurer; and 
Francis Peck, J. Neils Division, 
St. Regis Paper Company, statis-
Medford Corporation;- E.,,^;.^ 
RoleSi Weyerhaeuser ''. Timber 
Company; Fred Wade, Nortlf'Jri^ 
terior Lumbermen’s Associaii^V 
William Webster,- Tahsis ■ Ctert'*. 
pany. Ltd., Frank White, Enipl^;^ 
Box Company, who is generic' 
conference arrangements; cht(j^ 
man and John Stentz,Simpscgi 
Logging Company, ch a irm a it^  
publicity and registration.-^,
Penticton-Nelson Daily Rail 
Run Not Economically Feasible
’TRAIL (CP) — Daily railway [between the two points recently! 
through service between Pentic-because of bombings and terror-1 
ton and Nelson would not be ist activities in fee area;
economically feasible iwr m fee Rump said council would j
mterests of public safety at p re-k^  ^f any new de-
sent, the swretary of the bo^d I jp -the situation. He
commissioners r®" gai(3, however, feat an overnight
„ . . . .  _., ^  stop-over at Penticton seems to
w  have been "largely responsible”- 
W. Runap said present studies a sharp drop in revenue pas-
dicate fee cost of re-mstitutmgl -
through service by Canadian Pa- & • .
cific Railway would not-be jus- The pateenger trips from I 
tified. ... ticton to Nelson on fee reduced
The railvvay made a big cut in schedule leave Penticton a t . 8 




Mr. Dick Johnston, of Penticton Stor­
age Lockers, is pleased to advise his 
many customers that the plant will 
not close as previously announced. 
The necessary changes as advised by 
a refrigeration engineer are being 
effected which will put the plant at 
peak capacity.
W e regret the inconvenience caused 
our customers. The Penticton Storage 









$35 Fine Results 
From Accident
lowing a  six-hour heart operation 
by a  team oiE Vancouver heart 
specialists under Dr. Ross Rob­
ertson. Mr. Dennis suffered a 
heart attack in February and was 
treated by Dr. Gordon H. Shep- 
[herd of Osoyoos In St, Martin’s 
at Oliver before being
Hudson Broadbent, 1906 ' Vic 
toria Drive, Vancouver, was fined [Hospital
$35 and $5.50 costs In Penticton transferred to Vancouver for fee 
police pourt Tuesday for driving [operation, 
without due care aiid attention.
It whs tsated fee charge follow-[COMPASSIONATE LEAVE 
ed an accident at Roadhouse Hill, Roy Harris, of London, Eng- 
13 miles west of Penticton, in land, is on compassionate leave 
which Broadbent and a passenger at Keremeos. He is stationed with 




Aluminium ....... .............  27
Atlas Steel ................... .  17
Bank of M ontreal....... .  42
Bell ..............................  41%
B.A. Oil ........................  35%
B.C. Forest ...................  10
B. C, Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38%
Canada Cement ..............  28Va
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . .  44%
Con. Breweries . . . . . . . . . . .  29
C. P.R......................  24
Con, Vickers 25%
Dist, Sengram ................ 26
Dorn. Steel ....................  39%
Dorn. Tar ......................
Famous Players .............  17
Groat Lakes Paper .........  '28
Gypsum L. & ^ ...............  33%
Homo Oil "A" ................ 15
Hudson M, & 8.................  42%
Imp, Oil . i . . n . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40%
Ind, Acceptance .............  29'%
Int, Nickel mi . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71%
MaoMillan ............. .  25%
Massoy-HorrlB ........   7%
Noronua ...........    37%
Powell R iv e r........ .  20%
Price Bros, ....................  36%
Royal Bank .........   56%
Shnwlnlqan .....................  25%
Steel of Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53%
Walkers 26%
Cons. Paper ....................  31%
Trnns-Mtn.......................  48%
MINES Price
Cons, Denison ...............   14%
Gunnar ................  16
Steen Rock ......    9,10
Cowichnn Cop........................ .
Grnrcluc ........................  1,01
I'jiclfic NlcUc!....................... 62
Q<mtsino ..............................24
Sheep C r e e k ,25 
OILS * Price
was undamaged.
Parade Plugs J.C. 
Clean-Up Drive
and was called home by the seri­
ous Illness of his father, W. J. 
Harris.
NEW GAS STATION
Construction has begun for the 
. . J .new Imperial Oil Station a t Rose-
OLIVER — A Buprlse parade Ljaie Avenue and Granville Street 
w asheldhoretoprornotefee Jay- in West Summerland. The sta- 
cees’ Clean-Up, Palnt-Up, F ix -kon , being constructed for W. F. 
«  u , f. J  '  1 Evans and George Clark, is to be
w ra lo . Mock.decorated cars and comlo cnar*' 
actors in fancy dress partlclpat
ed. A wheelbarrow was also In-1 Canadian scientists are playing 
eluded. . , , a prominent role In cancer re-
About 14 members of the local Learch. They are supported, to a 
Jaycee club were In the parade, inrge extent, by the Canadian 
highlight of an otherwise quiet cancer Society, evening,
Summerland Arena Breaks 
Even on Operating Expenses
Printed Sateeh
Silk print designs on finely combed 
sateen.. Drip dry, crease resistant jipd 
fillly'washable. The Very lat­
est in sumimer colors.
Per yard — ---------------------
Indian-Head
A  new, all purpose print. Wrinkle re­
sistant, drip dry, washable, needs lit­
tle or no ironing. Versatile prints, so 
useful in dresses, sportsvyear 
'or your spring decorating.
Per yard
Dacron-Cotton
Completely new summer weight blend 
6 5 %  Dacron, 3 5 %  Cotton, Smart 
looking patterns in florals, stripes and 
polka dots. Fully washable ' —
and no Ironing required.
Width 42 ". Per ya rd -------
Sportswear Sateen
Deep-toned Vibrant colors 
your summer togs. Crease 
and washable. Colors,' beige, 
cinnamon, red; turquoise & 






Colorful, cotton corduroy In a luxur­
ious fine wale. So fashionable and 
comfortable for year round a_ppare[. 
Colors in gold, green turq­
uoise, red, pink, navy and 
black. Per y a rd _______
m
Printed terry in washfast colors. 
Strongly woven for extra wear. So 
tical for summer In child- ”  ^  
rens' sunsuits, robes and all 
beachwear. Per yard — ------
Lurex Tweed—
Check Denims
Bright colorfast tones In solids, checks 
and stripes. Crease resistant, needs 
little or no ironing. A  favor- *| 4 A  
ite for sportswear, and slip | h I 3  
covers too. Per y a rd --------
Companion Denims
Drip dry denims for your play clothes 
for summer. Sanforized and crease re­
sistant. Combine a strips |||| 
with a plain for sportswear h v O
& home decorating. Per yd.«
• M • • • • • I I
IV iloy Solhurn 
Can, Allnntm 
Cnn, Dpi Ulo 
F, SI, John 
Pnp, T’PIP 
VmiPd Oil
Van Tor .............. ..............
/feprin Dlsl, ...................... 3.35
Can. CollorloB ....................  4,25
rap. Fsiaips ................   n,no








SUMMERLAND-Tho Rink As- 
soclatlon broke even In operat­
ing expenses last year it was re. 
ported at the annual meeting in 
the lOOF Hall.
J. P. Shceloy was ro-clectod 
president for the fourth year and 
J, ITenvysldes, socrolnry-tronsur- 
or. C. H, Elscy was re-elected 
honorary president,
W, B. Powell Is tlic council rbn- 
resontatlve on tho executive. OUi- 
ors elected to tho executive are 
W. G. Glllard, Kon Anderson, 
Keith Young, Harvey L. Wilson, 
Gcorgo Stoll, Lawrence Rumball, 
Frank McDonald, John Keyes, 
Norris Lnldlnw, I-ouls Burnell 
and George Chadburn.
In his report tho president said 
scats had been put In Ihe arena 
at a coat of just under $4,000, re 
suiting In n groat improvemen' 
to Ihe rink, commenled on favor- 
ably by everyone. A door had 
also been insVallod at each end
Mr, Shecley paid tribute to the 
work of rink manager, George 
Stoll, who, ho said, had done a 
great deal of extra work. Mr. 
Sheeley recommended that a sec­
ond man be employed next fall.
Tho president suggested stuc­
coing tho north end of fee arena, 
putting extra pipe on the railing, 
waterproofing tho seats, and 
some painting. *
Reeve F, E, Atkinson congratu­
lated the association on Its cn 
thuslasm and said council is wll 
ling to co-operate ns It has done 
In fee past year. A Joint meeting 
of the council and aasoclatltm Is 
to bo called to talk over m atters 
of Insurance.
Community responsibility In the 
operation of the rink was men­
tioned.
TI10 meeting thought that bond 
holders might be contacted to sec
their bonds into llie assoclttUon
Crease-Resistant Butcher Linen
Flattering,summer weight-rayon linen In love- 4  | | A  
ly new shades. Fashion wise for your duster I  n | |  
coat, chemise & summer suits, Wl(Jth 57". Yd
Nokomis Beachcloth
Washable colors and sanforized, Best avalloble dyed cot­
tons In vivid colors. Suitable for your sports- ■ f A  
wear and lovely for decorating too. .  f  S I
Width 36 'V  Per yard .
Piedmont Portable Sewing Machine
Piedmont, the best electrical portable In tho lower price field. 
Lightweight machine In smart simulated leather carrying case. 
Reverse stitch, tension guide, adjustable foot,, Foot 
control for easy speed regulation. Completely guar­
anteed for Hfq. Priced at on ly -------------------------- -
Printed
Cotton
Printed cottons for your sum­
mer skirts and dresses, Various 
prints, polka dots and checks. 
Glazed or plain fin-
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The Dignity of a  Library
Alderman Elsie MacCleave’s com­
ment that the children’s room in the 
Penticton library is much too small to 
properly accommodate young readers 
must go down as one of' the under­
statements of the year.
Not only is the children’s room too 
small, the whole library is bulging at 
its ancient seams. For a city of its 
size Penticton has little to be proud of 
in its storehouse of knowledge.
Unfortunately, demands for civic 
funds are so great at the present time 
that it is-beyond-the realms of possi­
bility for the city council to take too 
active a part in changing the situation. 
But there is no reason at all why book- 
minded citizens should not get some­
thing done.
In a city already grossly overorg­
anized, we venture to suggest ♦Hct
Penticton could find room for a 
Friends of the Library group, and so 
bring together all the people who de­
plore present library conditions.
In other cities, some much smaller 
than Penticton, the group has ovet- 
come the burden of its name and ach­
ieved quite remarkable results in find­
ing attractive accommodation for lib­
rary users and providing'pleasant sur­
roundings. for young and adult readers 
to study in.
That pur library needs “friends”, 
and, good ones at that, is beyond doubt. 
We suggest that the central organiza­
tion, of the Friends of the Library 
group could provide information and 
the drive to get one of our most val­
uable institutions housed as befits its 
dignity.
Strikes Now Outdated
“Strikes in this second half of the 
twentieth century are an anachronism, 
a blunt ihstruihent with all the dang­
erous propensities of a boomerang.”
No, these are not the words of a 
company president, nor yet of an y ' 
other representative of management. 
They come from one Mr. Alfred Rob- 
ens. And Mr. Robens, for the record, 
was a union official until his election 
as a socialist member of the British 
House of Commons a dozen years ago. 
Now a leading member of the Labour 
party’s “shadow cabinet” (and as such 
a probable Minister of Labour should 
his party win the next election), he 
may be said to speak with some auth­
ority on the subject of strikes.
^  But Mr. Roben’s pungent statement 
is "5s>f interest to Canadians right now 
for reasons other than its source. Pulp 
and paper workers in British Columbia 
in particular can spfealcfeelingly of the 
“dangerous propensities” to which he 
referred.
They have but lately returned to 
work after a strike lasting nearly three 
months; returned on terms hardly more 
favourable than those offered in the 
first place. The essential difference, of 
course, was that a settlement which 
could have been made in November 
with a minimum of inconvenience to 
all concerned, was instead accepted 
kOnly in February after long weeks of 
iwasteful idleness and hardship. , ,
J In hard cash, the strike cost the 
Ipulp and paper industry in British Col- 
tumbia upwards of $50 million in lost 
Iprpduction, while business and govern- 
l̂ niSnt lost indeterminate sums in sales 
*and taxes.
*~~What of the strikers and their 
families? They came out of the strike 
the poorer by $6 million in lost wag?s, 
wages which they never can recover. 
(There is grim irony in the thought of 
seif-inflicted unemployment on such a 
scale through much of a winter in 
which more Canadians than usual
A H Y W W g
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THE EXTRA MAN IN THE CAB
sought jobs in vain.)
And now, .with new agreeme^nts due 
to be negotiated in several key indus­
tries, we are warned to prepare for 
“heavy demands.”
“Heavy demands,” need it be said, 
are nothing new. They have almost in­
variably bepn conceded in recent years 
whether, or not justified by perform­
ance, management judging the inevi­
table rise in costs (and, therefore, 
prices) to be a lesser evil than a pro­
longed and bitter strike. (Alert blood­
hounds may scent here, perhaps, a 
likely clue to the seeming paradox of 
rising prices and a recession at one and 
the same time.) Strikes, in conse­
quence, have not been nearly as prev­
alent as they would otherwise have 
been, although it is not without signi­
ficance that they increased in 1957.
But in reasoning thus, management 
has perforce been gambling on the con­
sumer’s willihigness to go along with 
higher. prices even while protesting 
them, as well as on his ability to take 
them in his stride. Dare they continue 
to do so? There is a mountain of evi­
dence that suggests they dare not. Any 
disposition to disregard it could very 
well result in another kind of strike 
altogether; one in which King Con­
sumer decided to hold on to as much 
of his money as possible until such 
time as prices came down. Then we’d 
really be in trouble.
The British Columbia pulp and 
paper strike was an object lesson in 
futility. Will the lesson be learned in 
other industries, and the words of Mr. 
Robens taken to heart? We may not 
be long in knowing.
In any event, one thing at least 
should be clear; automatic capitulation 
in face of the threat to invoke the ulti­
mate weapon—the “blunt instrument” 
—can no longer be assumed as a matter 
of course. As has been said, nobody has 
yet succeeded in repealing the law of 
supply and demand.
Israel Ends First 
Decade as Nation
DIVERSION
When my daughter Julie was 
four, she came up to me and very 
proudly said, “Mommie, I know
no; political party. But there was 
a “lUnatic fringe” to the affair 
— an^ the Communists and other 
organisations climbed aboard the 
•</-. ..i- .u j, >. • ' I band wagon as well.Getting the needle is a some- it'se t people talking. Most 
times-heard slang expression over Lgopje here held a pithy opinion; 
here. It means “ to annoy.” And ..^gainst the H-bomb? Who the 
the expression has been heard keck isn’t?” But they thought 
quite a bit l^re dunng the last What a demonstration march of 
few days. ‘Getting the needle” Uhig nature was an outdated de- 
m this case was tlie British press. Lice.
And, ironically enough, the press , ^  jg >phe last worth-while
‘got the needle from a man march of this kind was back in 
who might well have been one of the Twenties, when hundreds
the biggest manufacturers of marched from the Jarrow area, in 
needle (the usual sort) in this the north of England, some 300
. .L,- » miles to London.
Needier in the case vyas An- But that was during the de- 
;hony Milward, who could have pfgssion—and the marchers were 
foUowed his family business when unemployed men.he left college to become a needle
manufacturer. Instead, he looked HEALTHY SIGN
wider and is today Chief Execu- From a big, burly member of
live of British European Airways, parliament called Sir Robert
the - Slate-run airline corporation Boothby comes a healthy sign.
which runs the air routes in Brit- He sits for the Government Tory
ain and throughout Europe. party. But says he:
Mr. Milward sprang into print “I must warn you that I in- 
a few weeks back when he visit- tend to take an even more inde­
ed the scene of an air crash, pendent line in the House of 
The crash was one that I des-Commons than I have done in the 
cribed at the time, when one of past because 1 am not satisfied 
England's most famous football that in certain important aspects 
teams, Manchester United, was our present policies are well con- 
involyed. Mr. Milward wrote to ceived or correct. . .” 
tiiat highly-respectable newspa- Sir Robert is a vitriolic oppo- 
per, the London "Times”, declar- nenti of the Socialist opposition, 
ing that he was disgusted at the He sits for Aberdeen, the nor- 
intrusion of British press photo- them Scots town, I have met him 
graphers at Munich, ■ Germany, just once — at about 8 a.m. in « 
where the crash occurred. | London meat market when he
went along to inspect some Aber- 
_  . . , _  ,deen-Angus beef. Now I  salute 
Since then the Bntish Press kini. In British politics, there has 
Council—an organization brought kgen a tendency since the war 
into being, a few years back to Uq “toe the party line” a little 
keep on eye on the ethics of too much., ,• 
the press investigated the mat- ^  |ot of the press men over 
•And they found that of all here, as they pause from waxing 
the photographers in ^ d m g ’ . indignant about Mr. Milwaid, are 
only two were British. Those that packing their bags in readiness 
Milward complained about were for a one-hour flight to Brussels.
men. where the World Fair — the first
What has Milward done? He 'ghice early 1939 — is being held.
NO DENIAL
The Cost is too High
>»«Any suggestion that the taxpayers 
sfiduld be called upon to stump up 
$1,400,000 or more to transport Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors to Siberia is not 
to bo entertained for»a moment, or even  
to be taken seriously. In view  of what 
fhlB rampaging, fanatical set has cost 
tho province in the last half-century, it 
m ight be worth a lot of money to 
British Columbia to get rid of them  
once and for all—but not that much, 
In the circum stances existing,
To begin w ith th e governm ent be­
fore com m itting the province to any 
such unprecedented expenditure would  
have to have Iron-clad assurance that 
onde out of British Columbia the Sons 
of Freedom fam ilies never would and 
never could return; otherwise public 
funds would sim ply have been thrown  
away on a us,elesa jaunt. Those who  
call them selves Sons of Freedom are 
for the m ost part tw o or three genera­
tions rem oved from the refugees whom  
the Dominion brought to Canada from  
Russia around tho turn of the century. 
Today’s Freedomite.s are In the main 
Canadian born, which means that if  
tho. Soviet governm ent could show  
’enGso to deport them  Canada would  
alrrtost eorlninly have to take them  
back, Tho chances of the Russian gov­
ernment kicking a potential labor force 
put of Siberia m ay be rem ote but can­
not be disregarded. Thus any promise 
given by the Sons them selves not to 
return to this country would bo worth­
less.
Another factor which makes the 
scheme quite Impracticable is tho lack 
of unanim ity among the Sons of Free­
dom. Som e say they w ant to go to the  
Soviet Union; others are strenuously  
opposed to any such m ove. W ith these  
fanatics half m easures wouldn’t he  
good enough. For a mass migration to  
he hen cfld a l to British Columbia every  
last one of them would have to go. If 
only a small core of Freedomltds stayed  
behind —  and nobody could law fully  
push them out—-that could bo enough 
to start up trouble a ll over again.,
British Columbia should encourage 
and assist migration' by every reason­
able means available, but should not 
be gulled into putting up the money 
for a journey w hich affords no guar­
antee of perm anent relief. As for the  
idea that British Columbia should con 
tlnuo tOftiupport the Freedomltes dur 
ing th e first three years of residence 




JERUSALEM ( A P ) I s r a e l  
ends its first decade of national 
existence this week, and looks 
with faith toward the future.
With a solemn session of Par­
liament, its people start Tuesday 
on a celebration of Israel’s 10th 
anniversary' year. Joined by 
Jewry in most of the world, they 
will commemorater Israel’s be­
leaguered beginning and its still 
unfinished race for maturity 
amid an Arab world sworn to its 
destruction.
The modem state of Israel was 
bom at 4 p.m. May 14, .1948 —
10 years ago by the Hebrew cal­
endar, which is shorter than the 
Gregorian. David Ben - Gurion, 
then as now its leader, arose^ in 
Tel Aviv’s art museum and. read 
before 136 persons a 1,027-word 
proclamation. This was the ful­
filment of Jewish yearning, as 
old as the bible, for the return to 
Zion.
Ben-Gurion was the leader of 
a joyful but dejsperate state, cre­
ated by the United' Nations on 
land the Arabs deemed their 
own. For months there had been 
fighting. Within eight hours the 
British mandate over Palestine 
was to end, and Israel faced dis­
organized but confident units of 
five Arab nations ready to move 
in for the kill.
Israel fought and pushed back 
the Arabs. Ben • Gurion and his 
people, backed by unprece4ented 
aid from abroad, remade the face 
of their land.
INTEGRATE 915,000 
In a country about one-third the 
size of New Brunswick, tliey have 
aken in, and to a large extent 
ntegrated, more than 915,000 
Jews from abroad, and increased 
heir, population to 1,990,000. They 
mvp more than tripled produc- 
! on, and planted new communl- 
es in the desert and made them 
grow. In the face of an Arab boy 
cott they have reached out into 
world markets and multiplied 
their exports five times.
Hero are tho views of Israeli 
cadors for-the next 10 years.
Foreign relations; Peace may 
come to Israel and the Arabs. 
Eventually, (he Arabs must rec* 
ognize that Israel Is here to stay. 
Outside powers could hasten this 
by guaranteeing Israel’s borders.
Immigration; The flow will les* 
son, unless Russia opens tho flood* 
gates for tito Jews. Israel plans 
on absorbing about 500,000 more 
mmigrants by 1068.
Economy: Israel .can bocojne 
sclf-sufficlcnl in 10 years or less, 
granted external good fortune 
and domostlo seU-oontrol in m at­
ters of wages and consumption. 
The country is engaged In a race 
to expand production before Im­
portant sources of outside revenue 
run dry.
Often forgotten In tlic dispute 
are Hie 204,000 Arabs who live in 
Israel. Tho state points out that 
eight Arabs are members of P a r  
Hamont, that only 417 Arab chil­
dren attended state schools in 
1948 and 30,000 do now.
A R A B S  G U A R D E D
Yet moat Israeli Arabs still 
live uder military rule and can­
not travel outside their area with­
out permits.
Israel has survived and grown 
only with what one economist 
terms the greatest financial help 
per capita any nation ever has re­
ceived. From 1948 until March, 
195, it exceeded 82,500,000,000.
About $650,000,000 came from 
Jewish fund drives, $365,000,000 
from stale bonds and other loans, 
$304,000,000 from German repara­
tions, $298,000,000 f r o m  U.S. 
grants In aid and surplus food, 
$150,000,000. from blocked sterling 
accounts, and the rest from pri­
vate Investments and gifts.
Although about 70 per cent ol 
these funds has been invekted in
the days now: Tuesday, Threes- has refused to retract his allega- But many press men are discon- 
development, the soaring popula-jday, Foursday.” jtions. So. far, he says that he has Lolate Thev hear of fabulous ex-
not had time to read the PressLibition haUs being.put up by the
A post office clerk asked .an 
old lady, who was posting a Bible 
to her brother i n ^  distant land 
if there was anything breakable 
in her package.
The woman replied, “Only the 
Ten Commandments!’*
lion has caused Israeli’s foreign 
trade' deficit to grow from $224,- 
000,000 in 1949 to $273,000,000 last 
year. During the same period do­
mestic consumption and the. cost 
of living-have risen steeply.
Israelis do not expect any im­
mediate, severe drop in revenue 
from abroad. But they know that
German reparations end in four! Speaking of resolutions, a read- 
years, U.S. aid is uncertain and er suggests— 
the recession may affect fund I  promise: I  keep; 
drives. Rewards I will reap,
RACE AGAINST. TBIB | J S ' S t m L f ' a t .
Davie Horowitz, governor of the
State Bank of Israel, views thei bi order to support the econ
outlook thus: “We are engaged in only everyone-is going to have 
a race against time. We must ac- to buy, several motor cars this 
celebrate production, fill the gap year. Everyone’s wife will point 
by our own development.” out that an occasional mink coat
He said if Israel curbs consump- might also be-patriotic, 
tibn and inflation, as it is appear­
ing to do, it can achieve econ- The University of Manchester, 
omic independence in seven to 10 England, announces that meals 
years. in its newly-built dining hall will
Israel’s greatest development be served “American-style.” We 
plans for the next decade centre ® ^ mean they
oh the Negev Desert. This arid run a hot dog stand or
triangle forms the southern 50 perlb®*’̂ burger joint, 
cent of the country, stretching
down to a point at Eilat, the Red, * .u au- „ * *
Sea port unblocked by the Israeli tbe things you want to do
Invasion of . Egypt’s Sinai Penin- P®P®"  ̂ “P®" 
sula in 1956. About 10,"000 now live , ,  ..n the area. • ' Men have it easy. Where wo-
j  , .. men have to work hard and pay
money to achieve the sack 
look, for men it comes naturally 000 will be settled there in flve ̂ ,Au’ the nassinp vears 
to seven years~“and that is only''^“ *'
the basis for the future.” , ^he vote of a $40-a-week lab
Most newcomers .will be work- orer as as valuable as the vote of 
ng either at Eilat, which Israel a millionaire in this democracy 
plans to make a major channel of ours. In the voting booth al 
for trade with East Africa and Lien are really equal.
Asia, or In the wilderness mining
phosphate, potash and other min-i strange as it may seem, the
guv who hasn’t a leg to stand on 
Ben-Gurlon himself is the lead- is the one who does the most 
ing prophet and exponent of the]kicking.
Negev. Asked to name his hopes 
for Israel in tlie next decade, he 
spoke first of the coming of more 
Immigrants. His dark eyes flaslv 
ing, he continued:
It’s a sad truth that the out-
full r e p ^ .  Comments Russians. They
the Manchester Guardian dri- Lgar that the American expendi-
..............  ture is going to be about the same
Smee Mr. Milward is taking (at jeast) as the Russians — and 
our d ^ s  holiday at Nice one the. Russians are spen^ng $50^ 
lopes that he will find fee time Lihiiou ^^d they wonder how 
to read the^ report. Perhaps on Britain’s effort — cost $6% mil- 
his return he will have something hion — -vviU stand up. 
more definite to say than feat 
‘The Press Council are entitled 
to their opinions and I am entitled 
to mine. . .” ,
The last of this has not been 
heard yet. But I know feat al­
though 1 wouldn’t, mind being a 
iot of people in this country — 1 
liave no desire to be Mr. Anthony 
Milward—needier.
STRANGE WEEK-END 
I ’ve just spent a long and 
slightly crazy week-end on one of 
those offbeat assignments that 
occasionally come a newsman’s 
way. But although variety, they 
say, is the spice of life, here 
was some spice that' I could do 
without.
Starting off from London’s 
famous Trafalgar Square was a 
demonstration march to Alder 
maston, a. newish town in the 
neighbouring county of Berkshire, 
west of London where tliere was 
an Atomic Weapons Research 
Establishment. The marchers in 
tention: to protest against the 
H-bomb, and to demand a stop 
to all tests.
Five thousand folk started on 
the march on the first leg from 
the Square to Albert Hall about 
three miles away. Tho march was 
scheduled to take four days. Of 
the five thousand, five hundred 
saw the whole fifty miles through 
from London to Aldermaston.
The five hundred included a 
good percentage of sincere, 
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99fNow on Sale Only
Prospective Mernbers 
Attend LA. Meeting
TheV AprU meetihS of the LA
PINAFORES, SUNBONNETS. SHAWLS and calico frocks, all pop­
ular feminine wear for early-day settlers of this valley and the 
west, will bo worn by members of the Order of the Royal Purple 
at their “Pioneer Tea" Saturday afternoon. Committee'members 
vvho have taken ap active part in aiTanging details for the annual
tea and sale to be held in the Alexander Room of the Legion hall 
are shown in the costumes they will wear during the afternoon. 
Mrs. E. P. Bromley,'left, general convener of the tea party; Mrs. 
0. E. Sch.jodt, honored royal .lady; Mrs. 0. B. Murray, co-con- 
v§ncr; and Mrs. ,T. P. Mo^iarty, in charge of decoration. -
.   ' ■ ;—■*— '
EARLY-DflY THEME
Order of the Royal 
Will Sponsor “Pioneer Tea”
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss M. Bendig
The Sunday evening meeting of 
the Penticton United Church Cou­
ples’ Club at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gay, Bankview, 
was held in the form of a fare­
well social honoring Dr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Parmley vvho are leaving 
this city to take up residence at 
Vancouver.
The couple, charter members 
of the church club, >vere the re­
cipients of a tray and flowers 
from members with the presenta- 
ion being made by Rev. Ernest 
Rands. ' .
A program of music enlcytain 
ed the 23 guests among whom 
wbre charter-; members, Mr. anci 
Mrs. A. M. Costley, .who have re­
cently returned to Penticton af­
ter spending several weeks in 
Oregon. Refreshments welre serv­
ed to conclude the enjoyable oc­
casion.
An early-day theme stressing
fashions, floral arrangements in 
novel containers, and home fur­
nishings popular at- the turn of 
the century will be. featured at 
the “Pioneer Tea!’ planned for 
Saturday afternoon in the Legion 
. Hall by Ladies of the Royal Pur­
ple, Lodge, No. 17. .
: Wild flowers gathered from the
Okanagan countryside will be ar-
"nncT w l oq  faVtlo n o n t r o c  nnH  m p m -
Ijers serving tea guests will wear 
costumes depicting attire popular 
during' that pioneering era. Au­
thenticity to the' setting will be
provide^ with a number of hand-
braided rugs and two lovely an­
tique rocking chairs, the latter 
belonging to the families of eai»ly- 
day valley settlers. • ,
One-is'in the possession of tea 
convener, Mrs. E. P.' Bromley, 
and formerly belonged to her par­
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
Manery, pioneers of the South 
Keremeos And Penticton districts 
The Alexander Room has been 
chosen for the tea arranged un- 
der the co-c6nveriership of Mrs. 
Bromley and Mrs. O. B. Murray.
Among those convening tea at­
tractions are: Mrs. T. P. Mpri-
arty, decorations; Mrs. t*aul 
Ruhl, home baking; Mrs. Bruce 
Munro, candy, and Mrs. Roy 
Emsland, aprons. Mrs. William 
Hack is in charge of kitchen de­
tails and Mrs. Thomas Parkin­
son, the serving of afternoon tea 
refreshments.
Mrs. J. L. Kinney, Mrs. Walter 
Penty, Mrs.’ J. R. Worthing and 
Mrs. Allen Wilson have been in- 
yited to preside- during the 'te a  
hours from 2:30 p.m. to 5 p m. 
Mrs. O. E. Schjodt, 'nonored.royal 
lady, • will' receive guests at the 
door.
Color Spotlight is 
On Decorative Lamps
By ELEANOR ROSS
New lamp lines , are the pret­
tiest ever. That’s the unanimous 
verdict of visitors to the recent 
show of The Lamp and Shade 
Institute of America. j.
COLOR COMES BACK 
When the rage for pink in 
lamps subsided a few years ago, 
colorful lamps disappeared. Neu­
tral .tones and ^materials were 
stressed. But now color is flow­
ing back in glorious tones and 
combinations.
.SPRING COLORS
The spring lamp palette is en­
riched-by varying tones of blue,
• sparks of tangerine, melon, yel-l
St. Stephen sW.R, 
Will Sponsor May 
Rummage Sale
low, gold, beige and brown, Some 
amethyst is seen. Greens, espe­
cially in'combination with blues, 
are just beginning to emerge. 
Pink is largely confined to bed­
room lamps.
. There 'are many multi-color 
combinations that are designed 
to pick up one or more tones in 
a room. Tile and simulated mo- 
AhIo effects lend themselves ef­
fectively to this purpose.'
ing designed for everything from 
dining tables to desks., • ' '
c y l i n d e r  iP O P U L A R
The * cylinder is popular at 
every price range.- It’s particu­
larly good in the medium-price 
grouping that includes cylinders 
covered with great painting mas­
terpieces.
Global influences are at work, 
too.' Inspiration for lamp de­
signs has been furnished by 
many lands and cultures.
While not w i d e s p r e, a d, the 
Spanish theme is represenj;ed. 
Silver-colored metal filigree, for 
example, trims the pedestal of 
a cherry wood lamp.
Tall table lamps are growing
SUMMERLAND ' — Plans for 
the Annual spring rummage sale 
were made b y ! members of St. 
Stephen’s Anglican E v e n i n g  
Branch WA at the meeting on 
Monday evening. The sale is to 
be on Saturday, May 3.
Report of catering for the Gid­
eon dinner on Sa|;urday evening 
was given. Conveners were Mrs. 
A.- K. Macleod and Mrs. Robert 
Cuthbert,
Rev. A. A. T. Northrop, the 
rector, conducted a question and 
answer period, the questions tak­
en, from Bible subjects.
Mrs. Vf. C. Baker, Mrs. Bob 
Barkwi^ and Mrs. Gordon Beggs 
served refreshments, '
SUMMERLAND — A visitor 
from Burnaby, Miss Margaret 
Bendig, who is to be married in 
July, was honored recently while 
staying at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bendig 
at Trout Creek.
The bridal shower was com­
bined with the Mabel Halvorson 
Mission Circle, gathering at tlie 
home of Mrs. Cecil Halvorson. 
Followin'g the formal meeting the 
president, Mrs. Henry Martin of 
Penticton, asked if the sewing 
and handwork could be brought 
in, Mrs.vHdson Miller did this, 
immediately followed by Mrs. 
Cecil and Mrs. Gordon Hal.vorson 
with- a decorated clothes’ basket 
filled with lovely gifts for the 
bride-elect who was completely 
taken by surprise.
Miss Bendig is a school teacher 
and on top of the basket a gol­
den-haired doll held a school 
book. ,
As entertainment Miss Orla 
Gillett and Miss Mavis Gillett of 
Penticton sang a duet.
Delicious .^refreshments w e r e  
served at the conclusion of the 
happy evening.
Others present included Mrs. 
John Bendig, Mrs. Percy Miller, 
Mrs. Curtis Stevenson, Mrs. G. 
Mbit, Mrs. A. A. Cashman, Mrs; 
N. Shaw, all of Summerlarid; 
Mrs. John Kpleada Mrs. J. Wil­
son, MrA Elliott, Mrs. Fred Lep- 
in, Mrs. Krowchenko, Mrs. 'W. 
Ollin, Mrs. A. Ratzlaff, Mrs. 
Lome Gillett,. Mrs. • S. Clarke, 
Mrs. N, Bradshaw, Miss Jean 
George, all of Penticton; Miss 
Joy Oxenham of Kelowna. Mrs. 
T. Joy of Trout Creek and Mrs. 
D. Burke of Vancouver could, not 
attend but sent gifts. •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Scratch 
Lakeshore Drive, have returnee 
home after holidaying for the 
past three weeks in Alberta and 
Washington State centres.
to Canadiahv'Legion, Branch 69, 
was held in the library on Fri­
day afternoon. : •
A- number Of former members 
g  and prospective members were 
welcomed by the . president. An 
interesting report ot the zone 
meeting held at Oliver was read 
[by the secretary,
■The members were particular­
ity/interested in the letter and in- 
formiaftion regarding the “Eye 
Bank” which is being sponsored 
I by the Canadian Legion.
A cash donation was voted for 
I the centennial committee to be 
used for kitchen equipment at 
Ithe Athletic Hall.
It was regretted that Mrs. M.
Topham, ' Eyelyn Dunn,
Rita . Stunip, Barbara^ Sismey, 
Phyllis ■ Champion, Sheila Miller, 
Joan Stump and Isobell Garra- 
way."
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Birc 
with sons, Dennis, Gregory and 
Harry, ̂ re  lea'ving next week via 
CPA p ^ r  route for a month’s 
visit to Mrs. Bird’s former home 
at Bangor, County Down, Noijth- 
ern Ireland. While there .they 
will visit with her mother and 
S t e p f a t h e r  at ‘‘Greengates" 
Groomport, and wijh other rela­
tives in Belfast and Dublin. Mr^. 
Bird, who came to Canada as a 
war b ride‘eleven years-ago,' is 
making her first return visit 
home. En route home to Canada, 
the family group will spend a  few 
■ days in London'and the south of 
England visiting relatives and 
friends.
conducted the short business ses 
sion which dealt mainly with var- 
ous proposals for augmenting | a . Ramsay of Okanagan Falls, 
the cii'cle's funds. gth vice-president of Provincial
It was decided to hold a rum- Command, women’s division, 
mage sale in May under the con- was unable to be present as had 
venership of Mrs. George Watt been expected, 
with the date to be chosen later, a social hour was enjoyed fol- 
,The meeting adjourned for a lowing the business session, 'rhe 
social hour and the serving of liostesses for the afternoon were 
refreshments by..Mrs. Walker, Miss M. Coldham, Mrs. R. C. 
Mrs. Harold Chudleigh and Mrs. Redsldne and Mrs. C. W. Ait- 
W. J. Daniel. ' IkcQS. The next meeting will be
held the third Friday in June.
Penticton music teacher. Miss
Juanita Biagioni, and one of lier L ^  r-̂yl• i-. . /ii. , iPeachland Company of Guides,
piano pupils. Miss Carol Chris-render the leadership of their 
tian, are in Vancouver this week captain, Mrs. Nora Kopp, and 
where .the latter is participating Guide leader, Lieut. Leona Web- 
in the B.C. Music Festival.' 1 ber, went on a hike to the Tre-
panier Creek dam on Sunday af- 
Mrs. Grace Cadden-Ross has I • ?ome of the group took 
gone to Vancouver for the gradu-
ation of her daughter. Miss Shir- fires had lo be, built accord- 
ley Cadden, from the school of Uh? to Guide rules and the water 
psychiatric nursing at Esson- boiled. Toast, also had to be 
dale. The exercises will take made and the latter was enjoyed 
place tomorrow evening at 8:15 by the hungry group, 
p.m. in Vincent Massey Junior Those passing this second 
High School. I class test were:, Elizabeth Wilds,
An enjoyable evening was 
spent Friday by the fairly large 
crowd attending tlie P-TA-spon- 
sored bingo -party. Good prizes 
were given. Coffee and dough­
nuts were available. Jack Adams 
held the lucky number drawn 
for the picnic hamper. Assisting 
H. C. MacNeill in calling the 
numbers 'wore, Gordon Sander­
son, Cece Leduke and Verne 
Oakes. The proceeds of this en­
tertainment are to be donated 
to the Guide Campsite Fund.
Joan Topham, daughter Uf Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Topham, Jr., was 
the only local competitor in the 
Okanagan. Musical Festival this 
year. She competed in the Higli- 
land Dancing Group and in bal­
let.
Bob West was home from Trail 
for the wee.kend.
LAST TIMES TONITE
Tlie many friends of David 
Smith, Toronto,-will be intex'ested 
to hear that he is to be ordain­
ed a Deacon on May 1 in North 
Bay, Ontario, by the Archbishop 
of Algoma, and will be going 
from there to be curate at St. 
Luke’s Cathedral in Sault Ste. 
Marie. >
Mr. Smith spent the summer, 
of 1956 in the parish of Summer- 
land, taking services at St; Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church, Peach- 
land and St. George’s, Westbank, 
every Sunday. At that time he 
\Vas a theological student at Trin­
ity College, Toronto. •
Shovvlng at 7;00 and 9 p.m. 
John Mills r Lisa Gastoni
B L U E  U S E D
, One ceramic lamp uses Vene­
tian glass tiles in varying blues. 
They are set in a vertical stripe 
formation. Another lamp ach­
ieves a horizontal mosaic effect 
that blends blue, green, amethyst 
and brown gla'/.e.s.
By cnnlrasl, all-wl\ite, unudorn- 
cd lnnii)s have an almost pristine 
qiialily.
W(Kjds and molal.M arc smartly 
used by several manufacturers, 
Both materials are treated to a 
great variety of finishes that 
make them look now and differ- 
unt,
ywHiUil ■ iturpose l a m p s  arc 
^otving In volume. They’re he-
taller. Some evidently, are out 
to reach the ceiling or there­
about.
The pole lamp, which actually 
spans thq distance between floor 
and ceiling, is in its heyday. All 
sorts of attachments are avail­
able-opal glass bowls, indirect 
torchieres, pulleys, planters and 
oven table surfaces. There are 
even pole lamps for the bed­
room, with plastic shades slip­
covered in frilly, washable nylon.
Last year volunteers of the Ca-i 
iiadian Cancer Society made and 
distributed free millions of cap 
ccr dressings.. '
hbbbbm
The April meeting of the Caril­
lon Circle of the Penticton United 
Church Women’s Federation was 
held Monday evening at the home 
of Mr^.iGordon Walker, Duncan 
Avenue, i? .
President Mrs. W* ,0. Wadge
“ The Baby And The Battleship”
■ ■ ■ ■ : .• . ■■.■■ ‘ ■' •
Plus Selected Short'S^
rdausB
Last Times Tonight 
April 23
A DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show a t  7  p.m . -  lo s t  
Com plete show a t  8 :3 0  p.m .
\>  .





•Showing at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.*
PLUS
Psrsmeunlpreienlt 'CLARK DORIS 
P A V v..M THEiFtRLBERQ-SEATON PRODUCTION OF ■
Gregory Peck and Lauren 
Bacall in
TEACHER S PET Designing WOmSn




T W I L I G H T
Learn Stitching 
Secrets in Sewing
Half your l)nU]o In ho chic is 
won or lost Ijotoro you ever 
Ihroml the l)ohl)ln and slop down 
on the pressor foot.
Fur no rnaltor how good a 
Bcnm.'drcss you are, your homo- 
sewn clollios will 1)0 a failure 
if you don’t know the prc-stllch- 
Jllg SCO'OlS.
Be sure to pick out the pattern 
typo and size that is cprroct for 
.you, 'Dike your body measure- 
monis accurately and compare 
thorn to iho chn)’t found in each 
piiUoi'ii catalog.
Don’t 1)0 hasty when choosing 
your fabric, It'^ important' that 
1110 fabric solocl od adapts to the 
pal to  n ot your choice.
For a guide, note Iho fabric 
Ruggostlons on each pnllcm cn- 
volopo. The illustrations tho'c 
also give you duos to current 
coloi's mid JiecosHoi’los,
Do take care in culling your 
ffihrlc and the necessary llnlugs 
and interlinings.
Uernemhor to prepai’o your 
faiirlc to gain perfect ion. Do 
liii.s by leering or drawing a 
n(i.i',wi,w ilirond, This end ol 
till' lahrio rousi he sD'eiched and 
P) ucc,isfd If) (orni a right angle 
to the selvages.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wed.t Thiirs., April 2.3-24
show slarls 7’.30 p.rn.
ALAN LADD
WED. U> HAT., April 23-20











If you've seen this wonderful 
show — come and see it again 
— you'll enjoy every bll of 11 
with Juno Allyson and David 




Three Outstanding Concerts 
Next Winter
Memberships on sale this week, 
April 22-26 at Fashionwise, 
West Sununerland
Materials from Leslies for
prom graduatitm
•'ir'if Ariif't'f
It's prom and graduation time . . • 
time to choose from our coilectlohHi-
of delightful dress material to 
enhance "those endearing young 
• charms to perfection!
It
Contact Mrs! Ewart Woolii'ams
Phone Summerland 3491 for further 
information.
4
Adulli $5.50 for the lorlot.
Students $2.75
Everybody will love tasty 3 ojcev t &<3heea& 'R i«m  f
Fry tooelher, Ihon droln well 
•  i l lc i i  cul-up tide bacon 
. V« cup fInclyKhopped enlen 
sift tooether onto, then Into bowl 
2 c. onco-tlfud poilry flour 
• r  enct-illiodo il- 
purpeto flour
4  *ip i. Mooli Boldna Fewdor 




Vo 0. ohillod iherlonlno 
Mix in
44 ii ihroddod ihoddor choeie 
S Ibtp i. finoly-theppod
poriley
Moke well In dry Inorodlonti) odd 
44 !• milk
and mix llghlly with a fork, adding 
milk, If netettai y, to tnaU  a  lufl 
dough. Knead 10 leeondi on 
floured board. Roll out lo' 9 -  
X 16-lneh rectangle.
Combine bacon ehipi, onloni and 
V* I .  ihllt louie
Sprobd on dough, Beginning of 
o long edge, roll up |elly-roll 
foihlen, Bring endi together lo 
form 0 ring) leol, Place on un- 
greoied cookie iheet. Cut 1 -Inch 
itlcei olmeit through to centre 
with icluori) turn each illce portly 
on III tide. Bake In o hot oven,
4 5 0 \  13 to 20 mlnuleit
Yield) I ring.
M A O IC ’t  • l • a t ly ,  even
riling action brings out oil 
tho best In your other 
fin t Ingrodienti. Got 






Lovely Tacara G la ied  Cotton
39" w id e ............... ,............................... . per yard
HORROCKSES COTTON
Fine Egyptian cotton mode by Horrocki.
36" wide ...................................... .........  per yard
RAYON SPUN
In white as well as many attractive pastels. 
36" wide .............. ..................... ............ per yard
TRILAN
A Terylene and Royon Blend »
45 "  wide ..................... ..........................  per yard
DOTTED NYLON
Dotted and flocked nylon In white and 
pastels. 45 ," ,wide, ,e*eepfeafeoeoHeeeeoeepeeee per yard
c o t t o n ' lace ' - ’
54 "  wide In , ' '
white only ..................... .1.............. ........ per yard
48 "  cotton lace irt beige, pink, 
blue and white per yard





27fiSun-Rype............... 20 oz. tin R b ili
■ i-
n n A r i  ~ |
SPAGHEni DINNER 4%  
With tom ato Souco .— — Pbt. “ If»
SWANSON'S
T V  D W N E R S
' - "i
s u n n s
CHILI CON CARNE1 * TIh 49c
PIE CRUST MIX i
Beef -  Turkey -  Chicken t Haddock - \ ” ' N.SPAM ■/! Z aa. Tin ̂ - ----- 53c
Betty Crocker ...................  ̂ pkt 37C
KRAFT DINNERS 9
Easy and Q u ic k ........... 1 1 0 1 ® ® ®
A Full Course 





it's  smart to be an ”easy-do" cook. More and more housewives are iinding new freedom on the shelves of 
their neuby SUPER-VflLU STORE . . .  ft wide variety of REftDY-TO-SERVE FOODS; QUICK MIXES and
FftST COOKING DISHES to transform your meal preparation from a tedious task to a quick, easy and economical
method await your selection at SUPER-VftLU.
Sun-Rype 
Clear -  48 oz. Tin
UPTON’ S
CHICKEN NOODIX SOUP
4Or Tomato And Vegetable..
APPLE JUICE
CATSUP Hunts -  Giant Size -  18 oz. Bottle
SPAGHETTI &
ITEMS YOU NEED
TEA BASS S alads . .—       • Pk* 60
COFFEE Silv«r C up '..—      .......................... ........—-  l-b* Tie
INSTMT COFFEE N abob   5 ez. Ja r iS eO S
TOMATO JlilCE Hunts • 30 SI. T i n    2 is r  33c
79c






N a tio n a l B a b y  W e e k
I  Ik.' Hn 3 T ®
2 37c
8 h r  CBO
Corn Syrup




Haling 5 os. tin
Milk
Infant Orange Juice > be.
Holns, 5 os. tin — ......... . ®  for w M w
Infant Cereals . >«7.
Holns, 4 pkta of J os. assorted for
Baby Powder
Johnioni ---------------------- 4  os. tin
P AND 6 SOAP 
PRODUCTS
; V . • . : r '■
BONUS DETERGENT
With China i  C Q
King Size ...... .
BONUS DETERGENT
With China 







SPIC AND SPAN 
Giant
S iz e ...........................
In Terriate Sauce
Nabob - IS, ©z. Tin .=
e a s y  MEALS
IRISH STEW Puritan....  ___ .,Sni.«n336
MEATBALLS Puritan   -...........................  T 5 oz. tin ISO
CORNED BEEF LOAF B n...n  „ i * . i  «n 35c 
BONELESS CHICKEN ennu . 4 . .  «n 3Qc
TUNA FISH Solid • N a b o b ............ ............................ V* Hn 32e
FRYING CHICKEN
GRADE A
PER POUND ................................ ...............
BONELESS '




T ie d .. lb.
39c
69c
Side Bacon Campfira Vi lb.
Junior Bologna Whole -.Each
NEW
I , . •
STORE Monday: 9:00 To 12:00 Noon (a* usual) —  Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday-
HOURS Friday: 9 a.m. To 6 p.m. ( Va hour longer) —- Saturday from 9 a.m. T® 9 p.m.
OVER 1 3 ,0 0 0  PRIZES W ORTH
$50,000 TO BE W ON
IN SUPER - VALU'S CROSS - OUT CONTEST!
Rules —  Important —* Read Carefully
. m f. «iwi
ilW4' jiiM ii
l8 3 ' :! 841  j-iimliii
1. Plara an X la Ma«U ewr tin alabaMt lAlter te tlihl ef Uu nnm  ̂on rmir oarC. If tha »ama anatbor aaaaara pirewwlf la Uia «cnx» VALU aowiaapw a4. ,
t. In oneh wook'o CDPBX-VAI.il nowiwwtf a4 M aainhwo will whbo oncloioa in a oannio-cIritc-dlMnond, cl«. Von ciui matcli thom nnipbori wilh nnmbori of aop enrd.
a. It roa kavo tiva mwamiKIvo aambara la a row dowa. utoto or 4l>BonAllr->y»e koTO a winoloi oari, To nMlovo yoif |lfS, Mtara tto «W4 Bi laitraoiod oa tho fcaok at tin oard.
«. Nambori on yonr rard wo Jo Jio '■aUPRB.VAI.D ttowApnaor ad, Choek tiio aupBX.VALU nowipantr ad carofolly. '
I. fiArdi «aa at pinpoi aa anv al Uia aowipapof adi w rosirtaU darlai tka twoiTO wofki kal tardo a«i wlnaow aad radiMmaMo only if Wlayod op an Individual wMk'i aiwipapor ad #r taprlal la flarfi aM all aa nnmbtri Ihat wtik la tin aiwipaitar ad aJra larraaadtd ky tha tamo ikapa-cIrtio-oquara-dlAmend, oto.
a. Wo ratarvo Uia ritht to earracl any typamphleal nr atiitr arror or arrori whiek mlihi appaar la any pnkllihid matUir In aannactlon with thli «ama. and rtjaci wlWnlna aardi not ablaiatd UtraWik iPBlIlmata ckaanali.
T. "CRnafl ffITT**- card or* e*v»o owof Awwlj, of all •ltP«l|.VAf,|t ■loroi) at parrhaNi art roqiilrrd.
M. Bllmlaalloa oonurt wlll'ka k«ld If aardi art ami la far mnra iliaa two aatamoMlaa, ana wtak iloli. firrtitraiaft aai aaa raaga.
Green Peas 
New Potatoes
OiFsinMAC^  i  0 1 1 ^
Garden Fresh 
Young and Tender
Fresh D u g ......
Mexican -  Full of Juice
Lunch Box Slzo ................................................ Dozen
Pineapple Large Size . 39c Bananas ?.t*w 2 lbs 49c
PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS..FRI.-SAT. 
April 24 .25 .26
tanaaa anci U.b, Patent Pendlno — lAS. 1937, 1954, 1955, 1956 
and 1957, CinadA 1956 and 1957 by ''Crdu-Oul" Advirtiilno Co„ 
Inc., Box 551, St. Leuli, Mo., U.S.A. *
if.C OVVNLlJ A N D 'O P k K A IE D
1
" W h e t o  Q u a l i t y  Costs N o  ^ o r
W ednesday, April 2 3 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD
PETER TOMLIN'S
SPORTS
I At 7:30 p.m. on Friday, April 25,.in the Alexander Room of 
the Canadian Legion, the Penticton Senior Hockey Club will'hold 
its annual general meeting. This could well be the most import­
ant meeting in the history of the team and it is up to you; the 
average hockey fan, to attend.
Hockey in Penticton has reached the cross-roads. Either the 
citizens of our city are going to get out and work hard to re­
turn hockey to the prominence it once enjoyed here or they are 
going to see it wither and, eventually, die.
Every Vees’ fan knows that hockey here has slipped some­
what in the past two or three seasons. The record of the team 
has been rather dismal and, consequently, attendance has fallen 
off. Unless the men who form the executive can come up with a 
. solution to this problem, hockey faces a rough road in Penticton.
' It’s time for some of the fans who have done nothing but 
grumble about the mistakes past executives have made, to put a 
little effort into making 1958-59 a successful season. The time 
to start making plans for next season’s team is now.
Glady Parker, president’ of the present executive, has said 
that the club has had trouble in past seasons getting enough 
willing workers on the governing body. I feel quite sure that 
there are enough willing and able men in Penticton to form , 
a top-notch directorate for the forthcoming season.
Let’s hope that some of these people will come forward on 
Friday night and offer to serve with the members of the persent 
executive who will be back next season. The men who form the 
next executive are going to haye a tough job. They will have to 
assume debts incurred by the club in past seasons —- we should 
find out Friday how big these debts are — they will have to 
compete with the powerful Kelowna Packers and the rich Kam­
loops Elks and they will have to get the fans back into the hoc­
key habit.
The work will be hard, the hours will be long and the re­
wards will be few. The only thing these men can look forward 
to is the return of top-flight hockey to the Peach City.
It seems a shame to see an arena, which will accommodate 
3,000 people, getting crowds of 1,600 and 1,700. It is not only dis­
couraging for the executive, but disheartening for the players 
as well. The fans have shown that they won’t fill the rink in 
support of a losing team. Another losing season, on the ice and 
a t the gate, could mean the end of senior hockey here. We, the 
hockey fans, must see that this doesntt happen.
We can make a  start in the right direction by attending the 
meeting Friday. If we turn out in large numbers' and install an 
executive that will do the job for us; if we show these men that 
we are behind them and will work hard to get a winning'team; 
if we show them that we really want hockey; then, we have
■ '.,8' chance.: , ,' , ■/. ,
■ If we don’t  get behind our team and give them pur unselfish 
•and whole-hearted co-operation and continue to let things take 
care of themselves, the situation is bound to get worse. If this 
' happens, we_can blame no one but ourselves. -
made mistakes this season, but no more 
than any other executive. With better support they probably 
would have done much beft®̂ * Lct’S'make-sure-that next sea­
son’s executive has our support. It will make it a  lot easier 
; for them to do their job.
I t’s our team, let’s get behind i t
Fight for Second
Tigers Meet Jl's Tonight in 
KG; Yai&ees Still Winning
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRfeSS
Detroit Tigers, featuring revived pitching .strength, 
and Kansas City Athletics, off on a spring home run 
binge, are riding in a virtual tie for second place in the 
American League after having belted Cleveland In-, 
dians and Chicago White Sox in the early going.
The A’s and Tigers, trailing the front-running New 
York Yankees by 1^2 , and two games respectively, 
clash for the first time tonight at Kansas City.
YANKEES OFF TO FAST START
Three reasons why Yankees are off to a fast start 
in their quest for yet another American league 
pennant are pictured here. The trio of sluggers 
who are generating Yankee power this season 
arc, from left. Hank Bauer, Mickey Mantle and
Bill Skowron. Yankee pitching has been just as 
impressive as their hitting. Stengel’s hurlers have 
given up only eight runs as Bombers won five of 
their first six games.
Podres Followed to Los 
Angeles by Injury Jinx
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Johnny Podres, the Los Angeles] 
jDodgers’ stubby, southpaw pitch­
ing ace, hasn’t lost his touch] 
against Chicago Cubs, but he I can’t seem to shake an injury
I came up in 1953.
Podres didn’t qllow a hit for 
]5 2-3'innings. Then Tony Taylor 
beat out an infield hit in the sixth 
and Ernie Banks measured the 
nearby left field seats at the Coli 
seum for his third home run. In 
‘ the seventh, Podres called it
The stocky kid whose curve and quits because of the elbow.
] change-up carried the Dodgers 'to ju jj^yE s ^lE  FOR FIRST 
their lone world championship in 
the 1955 world series with the 
New York Yankees,, has yet to 
enjoy an uninterrupted year 
the fnajbrs. Now a recurrence of 
last season’s elbow trouble has'*’*̂‘‘ ®
The Chicago defeat, -coupled 
with Milwaukee’s 5-2 afternoon 
^.victory, at Pittsburgh, hoisted the] 14-12. 
champion Braves into a 
of first place with the 
Cubs. St. Louis Cardinals de-
sin^le off Rodriguez.
Del Ennis of the Cardinals 
homered for two in the first 
against loser Johnny Antonelli 
and drove in Stan Musial, who 
was 3-for-5, with the clincher in 
a three-run seventh at San Fran­
cisco. Lindy McDaniel won his 
first, but needed relief from 
Larry Jackson and Billy Muffett. 
Willie Kirkland homered for the 
Giants, who outhit the Cards
Bob Cerv hit two of the three 
Athletic homers as they whipped 
Cleveland for the fourth time in 
::ive tries Tuesday 9-6. Detroit 
was outhit 9-8, but backed up 
Billy Hoeft with five extra-base 
j Iows for an 8-2 decision over Iho. 
White Sox. The Tigers are 4-1 
against Chicago.
The Yankees opened up for the 
first time, bombing Boston 12-7 
for their sixth straight. Baltimore 
beat Washington 4-2.
The As, tops in the AL with 11 
home runs in seven games, 
clinched their third straight on 
Cerv’s three - run shot in the 
seventh that cushioned two-run 
homers by Cleveland’s Rocky Col- 
avito and Chico Carrasquel.
LEMON HIT HARD 
Billy Hunter’s home run gave 
the As a 3-0 lead in the second 
after Chuck Churn relieved Bob 
Lemon. The veteran righthander, 
in his first start since a winter 
elbow operation, gave up three
hits in the first, and left after 
yielding two more in the second. 
Ned Garver won. his second, with 




Hank Aaron walloped a three- 
run homer off Ron Kline in the
Ifeated. San Francisco . 7-5 in the]him sidelined again.It 'may i not be serious, l^ut . ifrl - scheduled
Icost him a shutout, oerhans evenl®"^^ scneauiea.
a no-hitter, as he gained his sec-h .^Jx „,,§ +h,̂ ^̂  r i •>Lit ami aigtt ®
fo»>- •nd had a  M  count club that hasn t beaten the little . ^
lefty in five decisions since hel-°" ^oryl when he pulled
foiurth and that was that for the
Braves as «Bob Buhl won his sec-
—ciond with his first comnlete same, t-oores gave only uiree mis anu _ -b;!!Viic A 1-  ̂ lO-hitt^F. Bill VlrdOll hfid ,thT€6
Tuesday night,: but hel°^ ^^e Buc hits, one a triple.
Goli Course Sold
MONTREAL (CP)—The 27-hole 
Elmridge Golf Club in suburban 
Dorval has been sold for $1,000,- 
000 to Montreal, businessman Joel 
Sternthal, it was announced on 
Tuesday. His plans for the course 
were, not disclosed.
Club officials last, year decided 
to relocate the course on. nearby 
lie Perot. However, they are ex­
pected to retain occupancy for 
another year or two at the present 
site.
MONTREAL (CP)—Lome Main 
of Toronto today was named cap­
tain of Canada’s 1958 Davis. Cup 
tennis team.
The announcement was made 
here by Paul Haynes, president 
of the Canadian Lawn Tennis As­
sociation.
Canada will open the 1958 Davis 
Cup draw against Cuba with the 
winner probably meeting the 
United States in the second round, 
Dates and places have not yet 
been decided, but the Cuba-Can- 
ada series likely will be held 
either in Montreal or Toronto, 
with the odds favoring Toronto, 
CLTA officials said.
'Main, a native of Vancouver, 
is one of Canada’s most colorful 
and durable international players. 
He represented Canada in Davis 
Cup competition- from 1949 to 
1955.
He developed an unorthdox 
two-handed ‘ ‘ baseball bat’' '  style 
and stuck with it.
TOM STURDIVANT 
. . needed help
Hoeft, the tall lefty who won 
20 in 1956, then slipped to 9-11 in 
’57, went all the way in his first 
victory' as the Tigers tore into 
Sarly Wynn for four runs in the 
.irst, three on Charlie Maxwell’s 
lomer. Hoeft gave up a home run 
to Jim Landis, but stiffened after 
that.
Seven runs in the fourth, <ki 
three triples and Gil McDougald’s 
lome' run, wrapped it up for the 
Yankees, who also got a two-run 
homer'from Norm Siebem in the 
eighth. Tom Sturdivant won it, 
but needed Ryne Durenis relief 
for the last two outs after'Sammy 
White’s, two-run homer. Dave Sis* 
ler was 4:he loser.
The ;Red Sox, losing thdr fifth 
straight, had 12 hits, one less 
than New .York, but left 13 
base.
Jack Harshman, the ex-White' 
Sox isouthpaw, won^his second for 
the. Orioles with'Billy O’Dell’s re* 
lief Brooks -Robinson had three 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver lost its first Pa­
cific Coast League baseball game 
of the season Tuesday when Spo­
kane Indians erupted for five 
itinth-inning’ runs to defeat the 
Mounties 8-2.
The win was tlie second of the 
young season for the Indians 
who have lost four games. Van­
couver’s record is five victories 
ane 3int oss. 
and one loss.
In other games Sacramento So- 
lons received two home runs— 
one a . grand slam — by Jim 
Greengrass but lost out 9-8 in 
slugfest with Phoenix Giants.
Portland, now in first place 
with a 2-0 record, got fine pitch­
ing from ex-New York Giant 
great Larry Janse, who scat­
tered five San Diego hits for a 
3-2 win.’
In an extra-inning mardthon at 
Seattle, Salt Lake City Bees won 
their firs in five starts when 





R. N. Lucicti was elected 
president of the newly-formed ° 
Keremeos Little League Base­
ball executive at the organiza­
tion meeting held in Kere- 
:meos this week.
Other 'officers chosen were 
A. W. Boult, secretary, L. 
Salton, treasurer, H. Egli and 
P. Terbasket, coaches and E. 
A. Frasch, manager.
More than thiity enthusias­
tic yodhgsters attended the 
meeting. •’
First practice will be hgld 
Thurs., April 24, at 6 p.m.
jUsandTi-Cats 
In Player Trade
out.; Clem Labine came on in re­
lief, fanned Goryl and gave up 
only one hit—Banks’ single iii the] 
ninth.
•The Dodgers also had only four] 
hits, but scored .on Gino Cimoli’s 
two-run homer in the first- off 
loser - Glenn Hobble and again in j 
the second on a  hit batsman, sac­
rifice and error. Dolan Nichols, [ 
Fernando Rodriguez and Turk 
Lown permitted only <Hie hit in 
the last 6 1-3 innings—Podres’ [
Brantford Asked 
To Enter ORFU
BRANTFORD T (CP) - r  The ] 
Ontario Rugby Football Union 
has asked Brantford to consider] 
a senior entry in 1958.
Mayor M. Sherman said he has j 
received a letter from J. F. Mac- 
Pherson of Sarnia Golden Bearsri 
one of the ORFU’s four senior 
teams suggesting Brantford as 
an ideal location for a  senior ] 
entry.
Mayor Sherman said he is turn-]
If Your- Car Shakes and 
Shimmies — Like '^his
/ e s p e c i a l l y a t X
You Need a
to Make it Run Smooth 
x’S 'Iifee-T fi/s^^
] ORFU intermediate 
season.
Belleville Favored 
To Win 2nd Game
KELOWNA, B.C. (CL) -  The 
injury-plagued Kelowna Packers 
head into the second game of the 
Allan Cup championship series 
tonight, still hobbling but with 
some hope that things will get 
better. i
They will be without the ser­
vices of centre Roy Powell, lost 
a  month ago with injuries, and 
left winger Mike Durban, who 
has a torn hip muscle, when they 
take on the lighter and healthier 
BollvWlllo McFarlands.
McFarlands won the opening 
ongugeincnt of the bost-ot-soven 
series 4-1 Monday night. Durban 
was knocked out of action in that 
game, It was first thought ho was 
finished for the season but Packer 
offlolals say he may bo ready for 
the third game Friday in nearby 
Kamloops.
McFarlands were favored to 
moko it two straight tonight. Sov- 
oral Paoker players were still 
.having injury troubles, Jim  Moro, 
P at Coburn, Joe Kaiser and Andy 
McCallum have an assortment of 
bruises and sprains,
Floyd Crawford of McFarlands 
was favoring a  bruised hand but 
is expected to ploy. Johnny Mure* 
tloh llkoly wi]l bo on the side­
lines with a foot cut suffered in 
the Enslom Canada final series
DON’T RLAME RUMPS 
Although they arc In bad shape 
Packers arc not blaming injuries 
for tlicir initial 4-1 setback.
"Wo didn’t piny hockey Monday 
hut wo will toko the series," said 
Packer trainer Bob Giordano,
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton
w..-., —  gam esiT iger^ats completed a  su rp r is - ,.„
behted leading Portland are w in-ing deal Tuesday and, with ^
less, having dropped t h r e e  L in t of further developments in gg®
straight games. connection with the t r a n s a c t i o n , m t e r m e u t a t e  team last
Tonight Spokane plays at Van- Levealed that the club has se- 
couver, Sacramento at Phoenix, cured the services of Ron Stew- 
Salt Lake City at Seattle and San art, all - round backflelder of 
Diego at Portland. 1 Queen’s University, who was top
draft choice in the Senior Inter­
collegiate Football Union a  year 
ago.
Stewart comes to Hamilton un­
der arrangements with Montreal,
Alouettes in return for Johnny slugger, Rogers Hornsby, gave 
Fedosoff, hard - running back the Coliseum’s short left field 
secured by Ticats, from Toronto fence a personal test before Tues- 
Argonauts. - , day night's baseball gome be-
Drafted by Montreal for the tween Chicago Cubs and Los An- 
1957 season, Stew.-irt later re-golos Dodgers, 
turned to Kingston for furUior He hit the 42-foot-hlgh screen, 
studies and, it Is understood, tho 250 foot from the plate, with 
rights to this player wore so-throe balls but didn't got any 
Ho said: " I  think the series will]cured by Hamilton in orrangc- over It. 
be over in five nr eix ffnmns”  mont that may involve several .Hornsby is 62. He Is a  Chicago 
“ ' 'oUier HomlUon players. I batting Instructor.
Hoinsby Has Little 
Luck With Short 
Left Field Fence
LOS ANGELES (A P )-T he old
Not so reserved was Mayor 
arvey McFarland of Picton, 
Ont,, who accompanied the Belle 
villo team here,
A ifugi 9r W h eel B alancing  Job  
a t  O u r S h o p :
■ Glimtnqiet vlbrattori and shtnrimy 
B InerooMt tire life as much a t 5 0 %
B Saves on repair costs 
D  Gives smoother, easier driving 
W e eon check your wheels — In /ust 2  mlnuhi
PARKER MOTORS
187 Nanaimo Ave. W , Phone 2865
BEST PARTS TO USE IK THE 
CARS OF THE fOOIMffO LOOK!
PLYMOUTH-DODGE-DESOTO-CHRYSLER
And ti lino of Quoronteed products 
whatever your c o rl. . ,  wherever you go I
Ivy League • • • Lureix 
Gold Thread . . . Har­
poon Cotton Stripes aind 
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W aihoblt cotton 
Ivy League 
Stripes................... 4 . 9 5
MADE-TO-MEASURE
SUIT SALE





TORONTO (CP) — A driUinK 
right to the stomach and a hard 
right" cross to the head ha\e 
avenged one A of two blots un 
George Chuvalo’s boxing record.
The 2rt-year-old Toronto heavy­
weight came up with that combin­
ation Tuesday night to knock out 
Howard King of'Reno, Nev., a1 
l:ll*iOf the second round in. the 
main'’event of a professional fight 
card. The bout had been sched­
uled .to go 10 rounds.
King, unranked in world list­
ings had won a split decision o\'er 
Chuvalo in their previous meeting 
• Oct. 22; 1956.
Chuvalo, one of the country’s 
most promising ring men, opened 
the fight' with sharp lefts, to 
Wng’s head and rights to his 
body. He caught King in the 
stomach early m the second.
There were suggestions the blow 
was lew, but referee Bobby Lawr­
ence didn’t see it that way.
Chuvalo wasn’t sure. He said he jhg  conversation around the U.S. tracks these days concerns the_intir ___ CUbtr CiiUlx̂ an \juhnnp (yrPAt nPriGnBrii
TRIPLE CROWN WINNER?
may have hit King low.
It was the 10th victory of Chu­
valo’s brief career and tlie sev­
enth time he has wrapped things 
up with less than 10 minutes’ 
work. He weighed 2O8V2 pounds. 
King, weighing 190, has a record 
of 13 defeats in 68 pro battles.
The other blot on Chuvalo’s 
list? Big Bob Baker of Pitts­
burgh caused that with a decision 
last fall. .Chuvalo’s handlers are 
seeking another shot at Baker.
4, l i e  eU U V i D a u u i l  oivrvuiv* m  W.w. -  ------------  - - -
sensational west coast horse Silky Sullivan, whose great penchant 
is snatching victory from the jaws of defeat. Silky has done a lot 
of this kind of winning, but whether he can do it in the Kentucky 
Derby is the $64 question. Silky starts on the button, then appar­
ently gets bored with it all and drops away back behind the field. 
Then he gets interested again and breezes home ahead of the com­
petition. His admirers say he’s a cinch to grab the triple crown 
this year, and if he gets by the run for the roses at Churchill Downs 




ST. LOUIS — (AP) — A move 
is underway in major league 
baseball to give college scholar­
ships to high school baseball
The Detroit 'Tigers started it 
with a no-strings-attached plan 
set up for $500 a yfear, which, is 
well along the way toward op­
eration. . '
St. Louis Cardinal general 
manager Vaughan (Bing) De- 
vine Tuesday termed the schol­
arship idea “something definite­
ly worth thinking about."
Devine caUed • Parke Carroll, 
general manager of the Kansas 
City Athletics, about a meetmg 
between the two clubs to discuss 
a Slate plan.
The Red Bird boss said Carroll 
suggested the scholarship plan 
shouldn’t be presented only on a 
local or state level, “but as the 
type of thing all baseball might 
consider in league meetings.”
Devine said he wouldn’t want 
to commit Kansas City to his 
thinking, but he would like t<; 
work together with the A’s if 
such a plan is started.
The no-strings-attached aspect 
Important, Devine said. It 
leaves it up to the boy whether 
he joins his sponsoring club after 
graduating. “Whether or not it 
mposes a moral obligation de- Kansas City 
pends oh the boy," Devie said. Detroit 
There is also the chance the Washington 
club wouldn’t have use for its Baltimore 
college graduate, or that a play- peveland 
er would go to school a year or Chicago 
two and sign with another club. [Boston 
Devine feels this isn’t import'
INTRODUCING
THE
Penticton Golf Club will hold 
the qualifying round for the 
■men’s championship on May 4. 
Tee-off time is 9 a.m. ,
Players wishing to participate 
in the event are urged to get 
their names on the lis t, on the 
bulletin board at the club house. 
"i'Further information can be ob­
tained W phoning Bob Perkins 
at 3020 or 4271 and Tom Fell at 
5151.:
Deadline for entries is Sat., 
May 3. '
P E T E R  T O M L IN ,  Sports Editor
Regina.Pats 
Reach Ottawa
‘ O’TTAWA (CP)—The Western 
'Canada junior hockey champions 
Regina. Pats, arrived here. Tues­
day, tne first Regina Team to 
visit Ottawa since 1949.
‘ The Pats open a seven - game 
final lo r the Memorial Cup and 
„ the Canadian junior , champion^ 
'ship here on Friday against Ot-
■ tawa-Hull Junior Canadians. The
■ Junior Habs moved into the final 
• Monday night with a 9-0 win over 
i Toronto Marlboros.
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Winner of TV Bout
Shot
ant — that good will would be 
a certain return, and a major 
factor, with smalL chance of 
picking up another Stan Musial.
It does look,” Devine added, 
“as if there has to be some bet­
ter understanding between *• the 
colleges and baseball."
But the Red Bird general man­
ager doesn’t buy the idea that 
the loss of the boy’s education is 
important when he signs a major 
league baseball contract.
The boys who want an edu­
cation will get it,” Devine said.
As an example he offered Tom 
Poholsky, former Cardinal pit­
cher, who obtained an engineer- 
ng degree from Washington Un­
iversity after several years by 
attending in the off-season.
“Still, I like the idea,” Devine 
said. Maybe, he thinks. Cards 
should get together with Kansas 
City soon and work out a plan.
PENNANT RA(XS








_  __________  San Francisco
NEW YORK (AP) -  The n e w l^ .  
boss of the International Boxing 
Club said Tuesday he has no 
tention of giving up one of thej*^* ^
IBC’s two television programs in
order to make peace with Cus 
D’Amato, manager of heavy­
weight champion Floyd P a tte r 
son.
“These TV commitments are 
not pawns or gifts to be. passed 
around on a whimsy,” added
w L Pci. OUL
7 1 .875
5 2 .714 IVa
5 3 .625 2
3 3 .500 3
3 3 .500 3
3 5 .375 4
2 5 .286 4Va
1 7 .125 6
lal League
W L Fct. GBI
4 2 .667
4 2 .667
3 2 .600 %
4 3 .571 Vz
3 4 ,429 Vh
2 3 .400 m
2 4 .333 2
2 4 .333 2
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LAWN BOWLERS TO 
STAGE WORK-BEE
_____ ---------
Truman Gibson Jr., who replaced
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (AP)—Man- guar^tee for a match with to- Jim Norris last week as pres-
ager Johnny DeJohn wiU. learn 
tonight if he has a second boxer 
of championship stock in tow 
when he sends his kid brother 
Mike against Nino Valdes of 
Cuba in a televised heavyweight 
bout.
Johnny, co-manager of middle­
weight Carmen Basilio, has high 
hopes for young Mike, 24.
In the other comer, Bobby 
Gleason, Valdes’ director, is cer- 
trfm his six-fdot-four boxer is a 
logical. contender for Floyd' Pat­
terson’s heavy weight crown.
In fact, tlie managers are so 
sure of their charges that they, 
together with promoter Norman 
Rothschild have approached Pat­
terson’s camp with a  $200,000
night’s 10-round winner.
The champ’s manager Cus 
D’Amato shrugged off the offer 
as a publicity stunt, but a strong 
showing by either principal prob­
ably . would . be followed by de­
mands for a championship meet­
ing. , .
Last October Mike DeJohn was 
elevated from the preliminary 
ranks to meet Alex Mteff of Ar­
gentina in a 10- rounder. .Miteff 
lasted 77 seconds before .hittmg 
the ! canvas for the . first tirrie in 
his^professibnal- career.
Valdes, C u b a n ,  heavyweight 
champion, has the benefit of-ex­
perience against the tops in the 
heavy division. He is rated an 3- 
to-5 choice.
ident of the. IBC’s vast ring em­
pire.
“Certainly we would like to 
talk to Cus about a heavyweight 
fight but we wouldn’t  know where 
to begin.'He insists/that one of 
the conditions to such a talk is 
abandonment of one of our fight 
shows. , .
“I  can tell him’ now we have 
no intention of doing that.” 
D’Aniato, who carried on a 
long feud w ith . Norris, has in­
sisted he would hot talk business 
with the IBC until; the IBC. reiin- 
qUisKed'ohe of its two national
network shows. -  - ....
The IBC promotes botli the 
Wednesday night fights, televised 
by ABC, and, the Friday night 
bouts, carried by NBC. ' "  , ■
Penticton lawn bowlers are 
holding a work-bee on Sunday 
at the Bmnswick Street bowl­
ing greens.
• All club members, and any 
one interested in joining the 
club, is asked to. be at the 
greens gt nine o’clock Sunday 
py>ming—̂ with a  paint brush.
Benches and the porch to the 
club house are to be spruced 
up for the opening of the sea­
son on May 26.
Anyone desirous of obtaining 
membership is asked to phone 
D. V. Cranna, 4073, Art Mal- 
kinson 3480, or A. A. Swift 4830.
% v*- i
Choose from fine imported 
lightweight cloths in darker 
tones. Faultlessly tailored to 
your own individual mea­
sure and finely detailed to 
the Warren K. Cook high, 
standard of quality. W e be­
lieve the new F-Body Model 
will give you a neat trim 
looking appearance with, a 
, more masculine flavor. M ay 
we have^ the opportunity 
soon of showing you this 
newest style.
WARREN K.COOK c lo th es
S85.00 To SI25.00
KING CO
323 Main St. TIRST W ITH THE FINEST" Phone 4 0 2 5
W h a t  t r u c k  b u y e r s  c a n  l e a r n  
f r o m  t h e  b i g  p a r g o  f l e e t s •  o •
Look behind the scenes and you’ll soon 
discover why more and more haulers 
are making the swing to FARGO. W^en 
successfu l flee t operators such as 
Kleyson’s Cartage Company, Limited, 
Winnipeg buy forty big Fargos at once, 
you know Fargo’s got som ething 
special to offerl
Kleysen’s Cartage typifies the truck fleets 
th at find real day-after-day, year-after-year 
satisfaction with Pargo on the job. There are 
plenty o f reasons for that satisfaction, too.
Take economy, for instance. New Fargo 
V -8 ’b pack up to  234 horsepower, yet their 
unique combustion chamber design wrings 
bonus miles from cue/y tankful o f gas. And 
no other engine has the famous-for-thrift 
reputation of Fargo’s  efficient Six I
Ruggedness is another reason. Fargo rear 
axles in  all models are heavy-duty engi­
neered , sp ecia lly  trea ted  for fa tigu e- 
resistance. Rear springs on high-tonnage 
D700’b have been increased to  3 inches 
wide, are extra long and resilient for greater 
strength. Frames have doubleryddth frOnt 
crossmembers, and extra-deep centre and 
rear crossmembers.
Fargo’s a  b e tte r deal for th e  driver, too, 
w ith  shorter tu rn ing  diam eters, sm ooth, 
Buper-jesponsive steering, an  independent 
parking brake th a t  ad justs  from  inside 
th e  cab.
So why notvfollow the lead o f successful 
truck operators like K leysen’s Cartage 
Company, and check into ’58 Fargo Power- 
Masters now? Come in right away--Bce 
how you’re farther ahead when you haul 
the PARGO w ay!
Y ou g e t m ore of the fu tu re  with
TRADES TRAINING W ITH A FUTURE
h t  young men of sixteen
4,280 LSI. O.V.W. TO 68,000 IBS. O.C.W.r-OUIlT TOUOHIR BOR TOUOHI8T JOBI
At 16 you are the right age to take advantage of the Canadian Army'i Soldier 
Apprentice Plan. This plan offers you far more than just a job; it gives you the 
opportunity to build a fine future with a real purpose. Look how you benefit-
YOU PREPARE FOR A CAREER
You ore prepared for a career of advancement 
both in your trade and through excellent 
military training ai a loldier.
KleyMD'i Certaie Company, Limited, 
of Winnipeg keepe thle fleet 
of Fargo Power*Maiter tnioka 
in  Borvlee day*ln, day-out.
YOU UARN A TUADE
Carefully chosen civilian and military ihstrucjori 
will give you the belt of trolnlng Irt one of 
22 different tradei.
1 , M , > ,
.  ̂ ■ ' v U ' ...
'I  ' lA-»■'''( r‘< ■ \/.v'lWii .•*, WW-TH '' I -'ll ll , . . , '1 '/• i ■
YOU CONTINUE YOUIt EDUCATION
Your academic education contlnuei while you 
learn your trade.
ACT N O W !
You nvjst bo and no! have reached your 17lh birthday 
on the day you enrol, Enrolments s lir t In May and continue to 
Sep’.dmber, but you may apply el any time, Applications are 
considered In the order In which they ere tecaived. You must 
have a | least Grade 8 education, end meet Army standards.
you EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
You wilt get half pay of a Regular Soldier until 
you are 17-then full pay.
t ■»
■). ,■ * , V ■
MMW.'' iSiM
I Chryiler Corporation of Canada, Umllad
Pleisa itnd your booklet "Thi Wiy to 1 FIno Fuluri". I undorilind that 
miking this riquisi dots not ob llg ili m i In iny wiy.
Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 4002
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ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertram 
of! 600 Wade Avenue wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Elinor Ruth, to 
Terrence Raymond Hinds, son of 
Mrs. Harry Atlee of New West­
minster. The wedding will take 
piece June 28, 1958 at 3 p.m. in 
St. . Mary’s the Virgin Anglican 
Church, New Westminster. Rev. 








Chartered Accountants - 
101 Lougheed Building 





MODERN apartment, down town. 
Phone 2020.______________ 95-120
TWO room housekeeping suite loi 
working girls, 423 Hansen, 2541.
93-95
FOUR room unfurnished sujte, 
'quiet residential area. Beautiful 
view of lake. Call Glcnmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. or phone 
5927. 92-97
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





, ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
. PENTICTON, B.C. 
PHONE 2837
TWO room cabin. Reasonablp 
rales. Close in. 48 Westminster 
E. Phone 2442,. 91-101
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-114
SELF-cohtalned unfurnished suite 
private entrance IV2 miles from 
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108
rooms Carew Gibson & Co.
SLEEPING room in' new home: ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 
Reasonable. Phone 2500. 94-96 Income Tax Returns
--------- —  prepared
 ̂ 1 Prompt Servicein. Suitable for business girk 546 CENTRAL BUILDING
Martin .St. .................... 101 Naniamc Ave. W. Ph. 2848
SINGLE housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone • 3731. 94-119
CLEAN, comfortable, light house­
keeping room with television. 760 
Martin St. Phone 6668, 94-991
HOUSEKEEPING room,' central 
private entrance. Gentleman on-, 
ly.- 689 Ellis St. 89.U41 DRESSMAKING
ENTERPRISE wood and coal 
range, steel and porcelain ena; 
inel finish. Hot water jacket; 
High shelf. Very good condition; 
Price , only $45. Phone 4506. 640 
Wade Ave. 95-97
BOYS’ tricycle, $6. Girls’ two 
wheel bicycle, $25. Phone 6185.
• •________________ 95-120
A building, to be moved. Also 
an oil stove and furnace. Apply 
Three Gables Hotel. 95-97
LOVELY walnut dining room 
suite, with table and six chairs, 
buffet and , china cabinet, $80. 
Two piece chesterfield, wine col­
or, $20. Standard Encyclopedia, 
25 volumes, ne\̂ l, $20. Phone 
3979 or call , at 324 Eckhardt Ave.
._____________  95-119
FIVE right-handed golf clubs. 
Bag-boy golf cart, and golf bag. 
Complete, $60. 445 Scott Ave., or 
plione 2979. 92-97
DRY slab wood and box ends, $fi 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
THREE 16 mm. movie projec­
tors. Amplifier with record play­
er. 6-volf battery or 120-volt. 
[Tour large speakers. Bingo rol- 
er and number: balls. Phone 
3731 or call at 400 Van Horne 
Street. 89-114
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED 
We manufacture a diversified 
range of new construction and 
maintenance products sold to con­
tractors, industry and institutions. 
The successful applicant must 
have a good sales record and a 
car to take over an established 
territory including the Okanagan 
and Kootenay Valley. Should re­
side in Penticton! Our unique 
remuneration plan provides for 
higher than standard incomes. 
To arrange interview, telephone 
Mr. W. C. Clarkson on Thursday 
morning. Call 3116. 94-98
WE require dealer for Prince- 
ton-Merritt district at once. Ex­
cellent opportunity to take over 
established Watkins route. Car 
necessary. Credit may be ar­
ranged. For full information 
write J. R. Watkins Company,
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 95-120
LOTS
N.H.A. approved, high level 
view lots, 70x140 feet. At the top 
of Duncan Ave. Phone 5575.
,95-120
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED— small modern’house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 
Skoroda 4508, 23th St. Vernon, 
B.C. 72-95
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Box 4015 Station D, Vancouver. |
SMALL business in Penticton. E s­
tablished 2Vz years. Full price, 
$1,600 or terms available. Write 
Box A94, Penticton Herald.
94-99
• Beautiful Peachland 
OVERLOOKJNG THE LAKE 
Magnificent Viev/
BOATS
15- FOOT plywood runabout, Mark 
20 outboard motor, controls and 
steering, complete, $475. Also a
16- foot Hydroplane eight cylinder 
Mercury motor. Mechanic’s spe­
cial, $275. Contact Woodside 
Boat Works or phone 4042.
' 92-97
1 ny, .
16. FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. ' Fibre glass bottom. A1 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep, $450. Phone 5719 after 4 
p.m. 74-96
MACHINERY " ~~
91-96 AGENTS AND DECKERS
$50 to .$75 weekly to your 1 I Jj H I t  
3. Soil in your surroundings |n  3 r iQ  K©3 TV 
r products including cos- . ' /
Phone 5806
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 




COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al- 
$5 week. Phone 6185. • 91-118 tering and Repairing a special-
t  ^ TTm~u----- ;----- -̂------------- ty. Phone ,3646. 84-107L I G H T  housekeeping ro o m . —---------------------------
Apply 614 Wirmipeg street or 1 BUILDING SUPPLIES
80-101phone 5888. BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY 
OSOYOOS, BiC.FURNISHED light housekeeping! u&uxuus. ts.c  \
room for rent. Gentleman prefer- All grades of. lumber and tim-
red. Phone 4085. 73-971 hers up to twenty-four feet, frome o n  __
P U R N ^ D  light h o „ s e t e g . t o g p ^  3” ^ : .  OsyoSPhone Osoyoos 4101 or
room. Phone 3847. 77-100 2536. 85-95
BOOM AND BOARD jESM Oip LUMBER CO. LTD.
ROOM w ith 'o r without board. JuppUes. Spe-
iinr „v,n„o Cializmg In plywood. ContractorsApply 403 Winnipeg St. or Phone solicited. Phone or wire
• * orders coUecl. 3600 E. Hastings
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD St.,/Vancouver. GL 1500.
WORKING man would like lodg- CARPENTERS 
ing and board in private home.
Would rent garagef too if possible. |






New and repair work by experts 
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious! PHONE 4121 
two bedroom bungalow units.] : 9 î cw ion
Newly i decorated. Central heat-_____ _ ^ J i r o n t s t .  94-120
ing! Phone 4221. 76-1001 SCHOOLS
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-1121
HOUSES
WINNIPEG ST.—Two room cot­
tage, modern, $25 per month,
Phone Summerland 6741.______
•TWO bedroom home. Newly de 
corated. Close in. Phone 3385.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement **mixen' 
wheelbarrows for rent; Pentic­






mctics, household necessities, 
farm specialties. Free catalogue 1,439 Main Street 
ennd details: T. Gardner, Dept. , ,
33, 160 Delorimier, Montreal. - | where results C O U n t
93.
N.H.A. Bargain







M ^ith autoiTjiatic heat. All
® subdlvlslon for only 
$13,750 ana $2,500 pays cash to 
NEED new furniture,TV set, or an N.H.A. mortgage at $72. per 
new. car? It is easy to be a sue-j month. This house will sell, 
cess and earn good iponey with
Avon Cosmetics. Openings ini Revenue Home SwoD 
Penticton, South Okanagan,-Kere- . ■ "J:®monc WrUo 'M ic e  T. -R m rlH  , ;171 SO O d lO C a tlO n , bringmg m $240
per month, plus a nice 4-room 
suite for the owner. Full price 
EXPERIENCED young woman $19,500 with terms or will take a 
in Dairy Queen Store. Phone Penticton or Summerland home 
2020. 95-120las part payment.
NEW Ferguson Deisel Tractor at 
a discount of $250.‘ L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., 166 Westminster Avenue. 
Phone 2700. • -95-100
LE6ALS
meos. rite Miss L.' Bradd, 47ll 
Francis Avenue, Kelpwna, B.C.
StandaMs
Ornamentals WANTED-Stenographer for two,  ̂ u  -r i
days early in May. Good speed Country Home Trade 
Apples • essential. Apply Box J95, Piehtic- Lovely country home near Skaha
ton Herald. 95-l00| Lake with 3 bedrooms and all
the trimmings. A real buy at 
$18,900 with $11,000 dovm, or own-
East Mallinig
WILCOX NURSERIES 
Note. New Phone' Number—;
HELP WANTED — MALE
Oliver 298R 95-98
SYLVANIA TV, 17 inch screen. 
Very reasonable. -Or will .trade 
for room and board as part pay­
ment. 'what offers. Apply 133 
Ellis S t., 95
WANTED — a warehouse man. er wiir trade house plus $10,000 
Must have experience and knowl- cash as dowi payment bn Okan- 
edge of wholesale food and gro- aean business, 
ceries.; Apply Box L 92, Penticton 
Herald. 92-95]Evenings Phone:
Rplfe Pretty—Summerland 3496SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
HOUSE cleaning work 75c. an | 
hour. Phone El^ie, 3214. 93-1191
MYERS Sprayer parts and re­
pairs. Pressure guages, pumps, 
engines, etc. Okanagan Orchard 
Equipment Co., 151 Forbes St. 
Penticton, • Phone 4355.
HOUSECLEANING and painting] 
by the hour. Phone 5722. ’
TRADE’IN VALUES! Used three 
piece wine . velour chesterfield. 
Clean and in good shape, $75:00. 
Used three piece. green velour 
chesterfield suite in -good shape 
$75. . . Used three piece brown 
velour Bed .Lounge. suite. 'in-gex^ 
shape $85.'. . These sets are ex­
ceptionally , good. • From ■ clean 
homps. Are comfortable, and are 
real values , at these prices. Guer 
ard Furniture Co. 325 Main ^treet, 
Penticton. ■: . ..
THE Catholic Women’s • League j 
will hold a Rummage Sale; in . St. i 
Ann’s Hall, Saturday May 3rd, at] 
1:30 p.m.:
PYTHIAN Sisters ' Annual Rose ]439 'Main? Street 
Tea, June 7th,v2':30‘.<- 5 p.m. Alex­
ander -Room, Legion Bldg..
MANURE — Well rotted manure 
will help, your garden grow. Or­
der now $10 per 2 yd. load de­
livered. Phone 5180. 90-95
LARGE variety of bedding out 
plants available now at Schinz 
Greenhouses. Phone 2215 or cal 
at 939 Railway Ave.
LARGE revenue house 
furnished, natural gas. Oose jn, 
$100 per month. Phone 6097
95-112
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
95-120] Phone 4217 and arrange for com- 




FULLY furnished two bedroom Landscaping—General Gardening 
home from May 1 to September 'iAACi
1, dwner pays for water. Adults' r n o n e
only or with grown up family. HOUSECLEANING? Bring your 
$69 per month, Phone 6353 or laundry, washable curtains, blan- 
call at 125 Hulh Ave. 95-120 kots, etc., to the Launderette.
Complete one day service. ComerOFFICE SPACE
MAIN ST., Penticton. Ground 






a iA P E L  LIMITED 
DIRECTORS!
R, J. Pollock J. V, Cnrberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
]Fairview and Main. Phone 4210.
' 91-102
RAWLEIGH’S




] Contact your agent any time, 






P E  N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1,50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
COMPLETE household fumlsb 
ngi for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
TRACTOR tree hoeing, around 
fruit ti'oos. Phono 2700 days or 
3318 evenings. 95-100
O L A S S iriE D  D ISPLA T RATES
THE DUTCH JANITOR SERV­
ICE will do your office or store 
A.t| ] cleaning quickly and officicnlly. 
—,]Wo specialize in sparkling clean 
windows, Good references, Phono 
()"l(i, 04-105
OR TRADE — Dealers in a 
ypes of .used equipment; MU 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fitUngi; chain, steel plate 
and thapoi. Atlas Iron A Meta s 
Ad„ 250. Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAciflo 6357. 1-tf
O nt tn H rtlo n  p*r Inch IM S
T h r u  eomMimulv* rinyr, p rr  Inch SMiri 
Six oonMOUtIvt d iy i ,  per Inch f  .UQ DO IT  YOURSELF
.lARGE stock good used pipe for 
*cnco posts, line poles etc, All 
sizes. Also Irrigation pipe and (it- 
tingi. Okanagan Orchard Equip­
ment Co„ 151 Forbes Street, 
Phone 4355.
W A N T AD CASH RA TES 
One or tw o doy i, So per w ord, per 
Ineertlon.
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham- 
.poolng or floor sanding machine, 
jo’' .vourselfl Just phono
WANTED TO EUY
p e r InierU on,
lx eo iiiecu tive , . . ........... .
p e r Ineertlon. (M inim um  chnrRe (or ico.
■li n i ti  deye, 3« per word, 4146 for speedy, courteous se rv
........... .... (Ir ...................Floor Specialty Shop, 178
10 w o rd i)  M n ln  SI T T .n 'tIf no t paid w ith in  8 dnye nn additional
e h a rsa  of 10 per cen t. ■ " I M I i a i f l l l l l
SPE O IA L  N O TICES r l l lA N I l lA L
N O N -O O M M ERO IA t 1100 per Ineh.
11.95 aaoh fo r n irth e . D ea th i, Knner* P R I V A T E  m o n e v  a v a i l o b l o  f o r  a l l ,  M arrloB ei, Ifindnnomonte, lla .
ceptlon N otice! and C arda of Thnnlta. mortgagO or discount Of agree- 
12c per coun t line fo r In Momorinm, monts for sale Box G7, Pentictonm inim um  chnrue f l .20 extra
If not paid w ithin ten  daya of publl- *-11
rfti»v“nie*mmie« CAR BUYER.Scopy D E A D U N E S  ............  Financing Plan
will help you make a better deal8 p.m . day prior to  puhllcatlon Mon- da ya throush Erldaya ........... ^_____________
*’Mond"aya,**‘''̂ ‘'*’’'  “n goo US for doialls now, boforo
• a.m. Canoellallnna and Uorreottnna. yoil buy.
Advertliemenle from outelde the City p q BOWSFIELDof Penilelon muet be nceompanledwith caih to Insure puhilealinn, LStaiO — Insuronce
Atlyanieemenla ehould be checUed on .304 Main St. Phono 27.50the firet pulilloatlon day, —......... ............. ...... ..............
Nnwepapera cannot be reeponelble (on ftNC nilllJ A M f l ld ! 'more than one Ineorroat ineertlon, IYICIi IJiIM IIIIIId CKerne* end Addreexe* nt novHoWer*' 
ere held eonfldenllnl.
R eplle i wilt be held (o r SO daye. 
Ineluda lOe edd lllonal If ropllee a r t  
to  be m elted.
T H E  PEN TIC TO N  H ERA I.D  
C LA B B IPIED  O E t'IC R  IIOUIIR 
li.lO  e ,m . to  8 p .m ., Monday inrminh 
F riday ,
•  ;S0 to 13 noon Baturrieye
rn O N B  48(13 PEN TIC TO N , R.O,
IiOU.Sr:nOLD Pffenis for sale 
including Frlgldnlro frig, Beatty 
waslior, clilffonlor. Call at 412 
ATnurlcO' .SI. and lake these bar 
gains away. 1 am leaving Pen 
ilcton tomorrow, * 95
COMING EVENTS
Harold^Wish   ^59
Mac McLeod « .. . .............  4034
Inland 
Realty
A COZY COTTAGE for the couple who have dreamed of a “Little 
place in the-country, maybe near a lake with a wonderful view, 
a bit of land, and not too far from the city.”
The cottage has a comfortable living room with inviting fireplace; 
two bedrooms, modem kitchen with ample cupboards and " separate 
dinette, well laid-out four piece bathroom, efficient • oil heater, 
fully insulated, excellent water supply,, 220 wiring.
Approximately one acre of gipUnd, partly landscaped with balance 
n assorted fruit trees and canes. Separate garage and workshop. 
Full price $9,800 with $2,000 down and balance $70 monthly including 
principal and interest at 6%. This is ah exclusive listing and we 
can assure quick occupancy, Please call Hugh Birch-Jones at 
5620 or evenings 6545.
PEN T IC TO N  A G E N C IE S
Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board.
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles.
PHONE 5620
Phone 5806
' ‘ Wh ere Resu Its: Gou nt'
FOR QUIGK SALE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Matter of the Quieting of 
litiCN Act. R.S.B.C;, 1048, 
Chapter 282 
And in the Matter of an Accretion 
of Lund to Lot 10, Block 200, Din- 
trict Lot 100, Plan 400, SImilka- 
niecn Division Yale District, in 
the City of Penticton,
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dated the 10th April, J958; His 
Honour Judge M. M. Colquhoun, 
Local Judge of the Supreme 
Court, in Chambers, directed that 
Notice of the application of Har­
ley Gerald Andrew for a Declar­
ation of Title to the above men­
tioned lands under the Quieting 
Titles Act and of the said Order 
should be published for. two (2) 
weeks in the British Columbia 
Gazette and once a week for two 
(2) weeks in the Penticton Her­
ald.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that- any person having an 
adverse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry- of the 
Supreme Court at Penticton, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of his 
claim within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of this No­
tice and -that otherwise the sa!id 
Declaration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim.
DATED this 10th day of April, 
A.D. 1958.
“E. L. MILLINGTON" 
Deputy District Registrar. 
To all to whom it may concern.
AGBNTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
EASTERN Star, Edina Chapter 
No! 33, annual. Daffodil Tea;- sale 
of- homfi cooking arid green thumb 
stall 'in the Masonic Temple,
Orchard Ave. on Saturday, April On a nicely landscaped lot—two 
26th from 3 ;to 5 p.m. 95-97 fruit trees, garage. Two bedroom 
TnTT?g !,,* living room and
Near bus line
cooKin î cdnQ3̂ _- &nQ &pironSf on I non
Saturday, AprU 26th, in the Alex- P  |^enings S i  G. E. Darters, 
ander Room, Canadian Legion,] Phnnp a -
from 2 :30 to 5 p.m. | **
AT A  REDUCED PRICEPERSONALS
REDUQETby machine—No drugs. Almost new three bedroom home 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg in new subdivision. Nice raised 
St. Phone 3042. 94-120 hearth fireplace. Wall - to - wall
STEAM cabinet baths-448 Wlnrii-19*’*'?®* mahogany panelling
peg St. Phone 3042, 94 120 in the living room. Swell kitchen . . .  „  , — and dining area. ' Oil furnace.WE at, the Penticton Storage Lawns back and front. Large 
Lockers, 75 Front Street, are garage. All this for only $12,600. 
happy to announce that our Try your own down payment, 
equipment has been repaired Evenings call J. McMahon, 
successfully,' and we are open to Phone 45]4.
serve our m any customers as 
usual. Phone 4310. , 95
IP  J. Backmeyer of 737 Westmin­
ster West, and L, Langbell of 1447 
Government St., will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners we will clean them free I
ot charge as s token ot apprcoln- (_ 0 . l I 7  O O  J L t d .
REAL ESTATE Services
BOWSFIELD'S
Grocery and Butcher 
Business
Five year lease on building, size 
25x78 feet. Selling stock, fixtures 
and equipment. Including six 
room modem home. The business 
is , very good, Tumpver approxi­
mately $90;000.. Should ’'net any­
one $10,000. - Located on highway 
and- - Main Street. $18,000 will 
take it over, - or WHAT HAVE 
YOU TO OFFER?
A Novelty Shop 
Don't Miss This!
In the best business block in 
Penticton. On Main Street. Stock, 
fixtures and equipment for only 
$6,000, good lease on building. 
For details, see us. HURRY! IT 
WON’T LAST!
Brand New
Three bedroom home. Hardwooc 
floors, fire place. Full basement, 
Gas furnace. Full price $14,100 
REASONABLE DOWN P ^  Y- 
MENT AND TERMS.
■ Evenings—Call
L. D. Schell » ■ > 4600 
W. R o lls .......... 3122
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANGE
Phone 2750 
364 Main St. Penticton
NEED A GAR?
Client has a-good late model car 
for a down payment on a home. 
What have you?
Cattle are going up in price. You 
should buy your ranch before the 
ranchers raise' their price. We 
liave the best selection in the 
Okanagan Valley. ■ Contact H4nry 










Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderlond Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box] 
564, Oi:ovll]e, Wash,
TOP market prioei paid tor scrap 
'ron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vaneouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclHo 6357. Ltf
U.SED laundry or u tlll^  tubs. 
Phono 3214. 88-114
THREE bedroom home, prefer­
ably west of Main Street. Good 
down luiymenl. No agents please, 





To canvass towns and rural 
routen for new and rencu-al sub- 
soriptions for tliis newspaper 
Good earnings on commission ha 
Bis, See the Circulation Manager 
at




iOVELY modem throe-bedroom 
lomo. Wall-to-wall carpet. Double 
dumbing. Oil furnace. Basement, 
Nicely landscaped. Double gar­
age. Ideal location. For further 
lartloulars phone 5769,
JLTRA modern—three bedroom 
i.H.A, homo for sale. For par­
t i c u l a r ^ _____ 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house In 
tood location. Reasonable terms. 
For particulars phono 5602. 
_______ __ __________ 88-114
SMALL two bedroom home, plas­
tered, part basement. Workshop. 
Largo garage. Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000. 
Phono 4991. ' 9M18
TIMMINS Street, 1030 -  New 
three bedroom houso well land­
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 
poyment, balance as rent. Phono 
4713, __________  91-116
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately acre, with mixed fruit 
trees, Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im- 
motllato possession. Consider cor 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
MODERN two bedroom liome, 
newly decorated, s 1 1 u a t o d on 
largo landscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
The (^vnors of this Summerland 
property have
GROW N ACCUSTOMED 
TO THE SPACE
but a new Job takes them to an­
other tovyn, so they must sell,
There are acres with a sweep­
ing, direct view over the lake. 
216 soft fruit trees’.
The houso has 2 bedrooms wltli 
a third in the basement; a  ma­
hogany panelled dining - family 
room; moderate elzcd living room 
with a wall-to-wall carpet; hot 
water heat; 220 wiring. Fully 
landscaped.
Full price only $13,950 with 
terms. Call today, Mrs, Mellor, 
5620 or evenings, 6226,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vaaceuver Real Eilate
lesrii
Opp, Motel Prince Charlei 
Phone 5620
. $1,000 DOW N  
PAYMENT
Lovely 5 room modern bungalow 
wired 220, garage, nicely land 
scaped lot with bearing fru l; 
trees. Priced for quick sale at 
$6,800.
$1,000 DOW N  
PAYMENT
Five-room modern home, 3 bod 
rooms—Full price $5,000.
BUILDING LOT
SI’ze 104 X 100 for .$1,500,
THIS W O N ’T LAST 
LONG
Beautiful 4 room modern bunga­
low, full slzo basement, furnace 
garage,, Ideally located. A, roa 
buy at l$8,500-torms.
$2,250 DOW N  
PAYMENT
will buy this brand new 4 rlocm 
home, gas furnace, utility room 







E. H. AMOS stssfitf***# 5728
322 Main Street Phone 3826
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage *58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
1947 MERCURY, four door, $440. 
J . Fenner, Box 64, Oliver, B;C.
92-97
MECHANICAL and IgnlUon ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex 
pcrlence. Phone 6701. 86-97
1948 FORD two door. Seat cov 
ers and good rubber. Phone 2695
91-96
1952 G.M.C. dump truck. Top 
shape. Apply 658 Paplnoau .St 
after six, 95-100
1056 CTIEVROLET, Bol-Air four 
door hard top. Low mileage, ox 
collcnt condition. Exceptionally^ 
good offer for cosh. After 8l̂  
p.m. plione 2309. 91-9
APPUCA'nON; 
FOR CERTIFICATE OF > 
IMPROVEMENTS 
Standard and Scotchman Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division,, located about 
114' miles N.W. of Ripley Lake. 
Lawful holder, Philip C. Hatfield. 
Number, of the holder’s free min­
er’s certificate, 66336F.
Take notice that I,' Philip C. Hat­
field of 872 Fairview Road, Pen­
ticton, B.C., Free Miner’s Certi­
ficate No. 66336F, intends, at th® 
end of sixty days, but not:', lateri 
than one year, from the'* dat® ..' 
hereof,. to . apply to the. Mining d! 
Recorder for a ' Certificate of Im­
provements for. the purpose ’of 
obtaining a Crown grant of the ’ 
above claim. ' " !
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of .the 
"Mineral Act,” must be com­
menced before the issueuice of 
s u c h  Certificate of Improve­
ments. ..
Dated this 12th day of April, 1958.
P. C. HATFIELD.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Joyce Lane Leir, Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
Joyce Lane Leir, Deceased, late 
of 578 Lakeshore Drive, Pentic­
ton, B.C. are hereby requised to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor, c/o Boyle, Alklns, 
O’Brian and Company, 208 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., before 
the 31st day of May, 1958 after 
which date the Executor: will 
proceed with the final distribu­
tion of the estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
ho then has notice.
John Somerset Alklns, 
Executor,
ONE pair 600-20 heavy duty tires 
Good condition. Phono 3731.
89-114
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run- 
ning order, $125. Phono 3208.
83-109
'54 PONTIAC sedan. Ono-ownor 
oar in excellent condition, 37,000 
actual mllosj Automatic trans­
mission. Cream and blue In col­
or. Custom radio with front and 
rear seat speakers. Plione 6226.
1052 FIVE-TON Federal logging 
truck and trailer. Ready to go 
to work. Must sell. Goihg cheap 
at $1,600. Phono 6021, Kelowna! 
B.C. 04-05
RING and Valve Job, $8.00. Over 
five million boxes sold, Good for 
trucks, cars, rilcspls, Write “MO- 
TALOY,” Box 643, West Summer- 
land, 94-95
HOWARD a  WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories < 
406 Mnln St., Penticton 




D. N. MCDONALD ...... 2192] Main.
MUST sell 27 foot Continental 
factory built trailer, two bed* 
rooms, tandem wheels, fully 
equipped, $1,275 or best offer. 
Trailer can bo seep at Sports­
men’s Service Station, CarmI and
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Simllkamccn and situate,, near 
Village of Kcrcmcos, B.C.
Take notice that Fred C. Hai’- 
rls of Kcrcmcos, occupation Con­
tractor, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands!.
Commencing at post planter! at 
the S.E. Corner Lot 92 Map 300 
being the S.E, Corner D.L. 174 at 
the High Water Mark of the Sim- 
llknmoon River tlienco .Easterly 
along tlio High Water Mark fif­
teen chains; thcnco South’ ten 
chains; t h e n c e  West twenty 
chains; thcnco North six point 
eight cliains; thence North East­
erly along the H.W.M, approxi­
mately six (shalns to ho point of 
commencement and containing 19 
aoros, more or loss, for tlio pur-* 
pose of Quarrying, (Grazing, oy- 
stor-oulturo, etc., us tlio case may 
bo.)
Froclorlck Colsoy Harris,
. per Philip Shaw, D.C.L.S.
Agent.
Dated April 14, 1958.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
HELEN DOT ROBERTSON 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and olliers having 
claims against the estate of Hel­
en Dot Robertson, deceased, for­
merly of 155 Nanalnjo Ave., Pen­
ticton, B.C. arc required to send 
full particulars of such claims to 
Messrs. Boylo, Alklns, O'BrInn 
&  Company, Barristers and Soli­
citors, 208 Mnln SIrcol, Pontic- 
In n , o n  n r  h n f n r n  i h n  y i a t
day of May, 19.58, after wlilcli 
date the estate’s assets will bo 
distributed, hhving regard only 
lo claims tliat have been rcoclv- 
cd,
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brlan and 
Company* Solicitors lo r t h e
95-98 Estate.
Canada’s Fire Bill 
Hits $130 Millions
BOSTON (CP)—Approximately I owned by Central Storage Com- 
$130,000,000 worth ' of property j pany
was destroyed.by fire in Canada 
in 1957, the National Fire Protec­
tion Association’s annual report 
today showed.
The most costly single fire 
during the year was a $5,000,000 
blaze which d a m a g e d  the 
Bowater pulp and paper mill at 
Comer Brook, Nfld., on April 20, 
and industry as a whole lost 
more than $13,000,000 worth of 
plants in 11 major fires.
The second largest single loss 
was s u f f e r e d  by Stanleigh 
Uranium Mines when a Nov. 27 
fire destroyed a nearly-completed 
uranium concentration plant at 
Elliot Lake, Ont., — a loss of 
$2,250,000.
Nearly $5,000,000 worth of dam­
age was caused by seven major 
warehouse fires, the worst a 
$2,000,000 blaze April 15 in a tire 
and food warehouse at Toronto
SALLY'S SALLIES
ROOM AND BOARD By Ckne Ahem
Five fires in hotels and other 
commercial residential buildings 
did damage totalling $4,500,000. 
The worst of these was a $1,850,- 
000 fire in the Windsor Hotel in 
Montreal Dec. 10.
SPBINGHILL, N.S. Pm E
A Springhill, N.S. fire which 
caused $750,000 damage to stores 
was the worst in this category, 
which saw three major blazes do 
a total of $1,700,000 damage.
The association also recorded 
three church fires which caused 
a total loss of $1,650,000. Almost 
half of this—$800,000—came in a 
fire which destroyed the St. Eliz­
abeth du Portugal Church in 
Montreal.
The association said lack of 
adequate a u t o m a t i c  sprink­
ler systems was the prime cause 
of the extensive damage causec 
by major fires.
It said tlie lack of supervisee 
detection services also allowec 
fires to get out of control before 
fire-fighters reached the scene.
It said a lack of division walls 
and the presence of open stair­
wells and elevator shafts, provid­
ing direct pathways for fire, con­
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C A t th e  a irpo rt he pTck« up a  twwtcd 
f cat* and headg north  aloud iilie coaet- 
u « i  I l e  -Ttr̂ cCir ku>T ^  V
''CONNlE'd COMET." THAT'S 
t h e  M0T6UAU- f^lSHT,
;■-U t HAVE TO 00 1» 
CHECK IN AND WAIT,
coming all right, but we 
haven’t  notified any columnist 
ye t”
Many types of cancer can be 
cured by radiation or surgery, 
or a combination of both. Regu­
lar medical check-ups on per­
sons over 40 years of age may 
reveal cancers in a curable stage.
Cancer is the disorganized, un­
regulated growth of body cells. 
Although a great deal has been 
discovered about the' nature of 
this growth, the cause is still 
unknown.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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276rth Bast South West
1 4 , 1 0  l o  $ 0
I 2 9  Pass 4 V
Opening lead—ten of diamonds. 
The player who thinks he has 
ftiastered the game, and plays 
mechahically and w i t h o u t  
bought;' is'bound ■ to have mo­
ments when he regrets his previ­
ous inertia. Bridge is not a 
game that can be played without 
a healthy respect for its count­
less challenges.
' The hand on view occurred in a 
recent national championship. 
Most pairs arrived at a four heart 
contract. Whether or not they 
succeeded in making the contract 
rested largely on the alertness of 
the defense.
The ten of diamonds was usu­
ally opened. Declarer played'low 
from dummy, and the fate of the 
, hand rested upon East’s play to 
this trick.
Where East allowed the dia 
mond ten to win the trick, de­
clarer had no difficulty produc­
ing ten, or even eleven tricks.
Where the East player over­
took the diamond lead with the 
jack, and continued with the ace 
and another diamond, all the de­
clarers were defeated since they 
later took a heart finesse and lost 
to the king.
It is not difficult to prove that 
the ten of diamonds should be 
overtaken with the jack. There 
are recognized conventions to 
guide East to the correct play.
According to these conventions, 
the ten of diamonds can properly 
be led with only two holdings. 
The ten may be a singleton or it 
may be a doubleton. In either 
case, winning the lead with the 
jacki and continuing with the ace, 
followed by another diamond lead 
assures the defense of three im­
mediate tricks, counting the ex­
pected ruff by West.
If West holds three or four dia­
monds that include the ten, he 
should lead his lowest diamond. 
This is in line with the general 
principle that the highest card 
of partner’s bid suit is not opened 
if the leader has three or four 
cards that include an honor.
It is thus possible for East to 
deduce that the ten of diamonds 
shows a singleton or doubleton 
diamond.
The lazy defender who mechan­
ically plays low on the ten, mere­
ly because’he knows it will win 
the trick, must pay the piper.
to the
A world shipping recession is 
hurting Canada’s ocean ports.
The outlook for 1958 as shown 
in a survey by The Canadian 
Press varies from port to port— 
jloomy in Montreal, not too bad 
n Vancouver, fairly bright at 
Churchill, Man.
Montreal’s inland harbor — the 
country’s largest port—feels the 
cargo pinch more than other 
ocean outlets. But it expects pas­
senger traffic to hold firm, per­
haps match 1957’s record.
Late - opening Churchill, ice­
bound until July, looks to heavy 
grain movement. Vancouver in­
dicates good grain shipments and 
higher lumber cargoes. East 
coast ports, their busy winter 
season ending, expect normal 
summer trade, chiefly 
West Indies.
CHANGING PATTERN 
But shipping traffic on the 
whole may not keep pace with 
1957— and last year wasn’t  one 
of the better years.
The St. Lawrence seaway, due 
to open next year, will change 
shipping patterns for ports from 
the eastern seaboard to ■ the 
Great Lakes. For many harbors, 
1958 will be the last "normal” 
year before the new deep water 
route opens Canada’s mid - con­
tinent mai’kets to world ships.
Port-by-port, the shipping pros­
pects for 1958 shapes up like 
this:
Montreal — Shipping men, 
watching a slow start to the pres­
ent season, display disquiet. 
Their forecast: No better than 
1957 when some cargo tonnages 
fell as much as 20 per cent.
The harbor handled 15,800,000 
tons of cargo last year, compared 
with 18,400,000 in 1956.
Grain, cement, crude oil were 
down badly — grain because of
cheaper rales out of Cliurchill 
and Vancouver, oil because of the 
Suez Canal slump, cement be­
cause of a pause in construction. 
AUTOS BIG ITEM 
But pig iron, scrap, motor ve­
hicles and parts were up. Euro­
pean automobiles, ton-for-ton, are 
the big items so far this year. 
Grain prospects—down one-third 
in 1957 at 86,450,000 bushels—may 
improve, but then depend largely 
on west coast freight rates.
Passenger movement is the 
bright spot. Last year, immigi’a- 
tion accounted for most of the 
130,000 passengers who landed at 
Montreal a n d  growing world 
tourism saw 98,000 people board 
ships for voyages abroad—an in­
crease together of 20,000 over 
1956.
Heavy bookings for 1958 are re­
ported by major passenger line 
Vancouver — Deep - sea traffic 
through the all-year port of Van­
couver is down slightly from 1957, 
when 1,500 ocean vessels used 
the west coast harbor. Capt. 
B. D. L. Johnson, port manager, 
blames part of the drop on slow 
movement of crude oil..
o
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SHOT ravro anp stole gold
B E L O N G /N G  T O  / N P / M S
II X /  *YOU'Ll_ HAVE TO SO AtaOUND TO Y 
I' >  [ THE BACK, MICKEYI THE
CARPENTERS AI?E 
FIX I N S THE FRONT 
. PORCH i j —
"So sorry, sir; he Just wanted 
to see if the paint was dry.**,
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W EDNCBDAT —> P .M . 
BiOO News
5105 G ingerb read  H ousa 
B;30 News 
B!3a D inner C lub 
6:00 N ew i 
6:0.1 D inner C lub 
6:30 Behind Sport* 
H eadlines 
6:30 D inner C lub 
6:05 N ew s 
7:00  On F a rad *
7:15  Sport* P e reo n a lltle i 
7 :30 R hy thm  R ancb  
8:00 New*
8:10  C a r c o u n c illo r  
8 :30  A ssignm ent 
0 :30 L ife  W ith  th e  
Lyons 
10:00 News 
10:10 S ports 
10:10 P lan o  P a r ty  
10:30 Sw ap  an d  Shop
CKOK
10:45 M usic In the  N igh t 
11:00 News
11:05 M usic In the  N igh t 
13:00 News
12:05 M usic In the N ight 
12:65 N ew s and  S lg n -o tt.
tH C K S D A T  — A..M.
6 :00  D ate w ith D ave 
7:00  New*
7:05  D ate  w ith  Oav* 
7 :30  News
7 :36  D ate  With Dav* 
8 :00  New*
8:10  Sports 
8 :16  D ate w ith Dav* 
.9 :0 0  New*
0:05  Coffe* Time 
0:30  News 
0 :35  Coffee Time 




11:00 R oving R eporter
11:15 B ulletin .Board 
11:30 One M an 's  F am ily  
11:45 S k i f f s  M oneyraon 
12:00 Luncheon D a u  
12:20 Sport*
12:25 L uncheon D a te  
12:30 N ew s 
12:45 L uncheon D ate  
12:06 C algary  L ivestock  
R eport
1 :00 F a rm  F orum  
1:05 R ea l E s ta te  
R oundup
1:10 S tock M a rk e t 
q u o ta tio n s  
1:15 Sw ap and  Shop 
1:30 Orovllle C a lls  
2 :00 School B ro ad cast 
2 :30 M usic fo r  S h u tin i 
3:00 B.O. N ew s 
3:15 Nows — B.O.
3:30 L ad ies Chole*
4:15 B est on W ax 
4:30 G uys a n d  G ale
D O  T H E  S M I T H S  




Iwednriday, April 23 
4:16 Nursery Bebool Time 
4t30 Open iloni*
6:09 Howdy lioody 6i30 Toes In TemiM)6:90 Parade of Star*6130 CIIBO-TV N*wa_̂  6:40 CHnO-TV Wrathif 
6:40 Cimc-TV NpnrI* 6:00 Wbnf* OB Tonight 
7:00 A Dog'* Life 
7:15 llrlllsb isir*
r'llA.NNKL «
Monday Thro Friday 
UiHOTril Pallern 
11:40 Noon New* 
hli60 raplaln Cy’a
Carlnons Ui30 Mnviatime on Two 
I too Kay Mllland «ino i.lberar* , ^Sioo Ameriran Kandilaad Si30 Du Voa Tro*l 
Vimr Wife«ioo American Raiidiiand 
4:36 I’opeyo
7:30 Top Playi of '6# 
H;00 Boxing 9:00 Patti Page 9:16 Weeli'e Weather 0:30 Newa Magailnt 
10:90 ChexTf Show 11:00 CBC-TV Newa
Thursday. April 24 
4:16 Nnriery sehool Time 
4139 Open llonie diOfl Howdy llnody ni:tn Maggie Mngglna 
6:40 Fables of lA Fontalno
Wednesday, April S3 
liOU Wild BUI lllehnk 
8130 Mlrbey Moum OInb 
8ion Hnare Ranger 6:30 Newsroom 7:00 Wcdm'Sday Night 
Fights
l i n o  lin n b  W u v e r ’tf-'orner
■ too iManeyInnd _PiOO Tombilone Territory■ 130 OMi* A Harriet imnn Betty white Khow 10 ISO NiththeatlOiSS Channel I Theatre
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A X Y D L n  A A X II 
In L 0  N O r  E L L O W
CIIANNRI. 4 
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Uioo ihKtd Mornini 
0:30 Neareh for 
Tomorrow
, 0:46 fmtdlng Light I0:n:i llotal Cosmopolllao 10:15 Love of Life i:i:3(l A* the World 'roro* ItiOU mat the riorU 
ll:::o llonseparly 12:00 The Bl« Payoff 13:30 Verdict is Vouri 1:00 Brighter Day 1:16 Neerel Blorm 
1:30 Rdge of Night 3:00 Garry Moore 2:16 Garry Moore 2:30 How Do Ton Rate 
3:00 Fan at Home 3:30 Ootio
One letter simply stnnds tor nnother. In this sample A ts used 
for the flii'oe L's, X for two O's, etc. Single lofters, apoa- 
irophes. the Icngih and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day iho code Icliers are different.
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PARLIAMENT'S CENTRAL RLOCK
City Within a  City
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW CANCER WEAPON
Dr. Samuel Graff, professor of biochemistry at the College of Phy­
sicians and Surgeons, Columbia University, shows a "continuous 
regulated cytogenerator” in New York. It permits cell culture out­
side the animal body for use in cancer study and is looked upon as 
a likely tool in the discovery of a cancer cure.__________________
Death W atch Held 
On Gypsy Queen
By NIGEL RYAN
LENDINRAR, Italy (Reuters) 
Gypsies from all over Europe 
maintained their vigil today as 
their “queen,” Mimi Rossetto, 
lay near death in her tent here.
The fact that she gave up her 
pipe Tuesday night appeared to 
many as a sure sign that she 
was failing.
Wrapped in a fur coat and 
placed within sight of her rosary, 
she remained absolutely quiet ex­
cept for an occasional request for 
something to drink.
-Meiny hoped that before her 
death she would tell where she 
has hidden an esimated 20,000, 
000 lire (about $35,000) in gold, 
jewels, and cash.
FEPE TELLS PLANS
A "royal” nephew named Pepe 
warming his bare feet by a fire 
before her tent, said: “When 
Mimi is dead she will lie here for 
three days.
“ Then we will bury her and my 
cousin Dindo will take over until 
we elect a new chief at Gonzaga 
(Northern Italy) S4pt. 8..”
; He explained that Dindo had 
been managing his aunt’s affairs, 
including a used car business, 
since she fell ill several weeks 
ago with h e a r t  and kidney 
trouble.
“BUSINESS BAD’»
"But business is bad and in two 
years we will probably have to 
take to horse-dealing again,” he 
added, without referring to the 
reputed fortune.
Tea, laced with breindy, was
men, police, and others lined up 
before the tent. The thousands of 
gypsies who began streaming into 
town for the death watch Tues­
day crossed over the Alps in 
cars, carts, and caravans. One 
gypsy said he came from Russia 
and had no difficulty wandering 
freely on both sides of the Iron 
Curtain.
The cobalt bomb which was 
developed by Canadian scientists 
is proving to be a most useful 
tool in tlie radiation treatment 
of small, deep-seated cancers, of­




VANCOUVER (CP)' — Mem­
bers of the plumbers union in 
British Columbia Tuesday faced 
the possibility of a lockout.
A spokesman for the Master 
Plumbers’ Association represent­
ing contractors, said a  lockout 
has been voted "to give us a de­
fence against a strike vote.”
The plumbers, members of the 
2,200 - member Plumbers and 
Pipefitters’ U n i o n ,  local 170, 
voted to strike April 7 to back a 
demand for higher wages.
No strike date was set, and no 
date has been set for the lock­
out.
Union business agent Russel St. 
Eloi declined to comment on the 
prospects of a lockout.
Contractor spokesman ' J  o h n 
Kingsbury said the union appears 
to be holding off its strike until 
a teamsters strike!is settled.
Teamsters have been on strike 
for eight weeks in a  wages dis­
pute which has brought a halt to 
major construction work in the 
province. Some 3,000 men are 
idle, members of the building 
trades, who have refused to cross 
picket lines.
The plumbers voted to strike 
after rejection of a  conciliation 
board award recommending a 60- 
cent increase. The present pay 
rate is $2.70 an hour.
OTAWA (CP) — Seat of Can­
ada’s government and virtually a 
city within a city. Parliament’s 
.Centre Block soon will be a hive 
of activity.
Members of the House of Com­
mons elected on March 31 and 
senators will be busily employed 
in the building during the first 
session of the new Parliament 
opening Monday, May 12.
The many new members of the 
Commons will find that the ramb­
ling, six - storey Centre Block, 
built on a cliff overlooking the 
Ottawa River, is complete with 
almost every facility that a city 
provides.
About the only things a visitor 
would miss on going through the 
miles of corridors are a shopping 
centre and a gasoline station. 
Visitors, incidentally, totalled al­
most 300,000 last year.
Also missing is a beauty shop, 
but perhaps that will come when 
more women are elected to the 
Commons or are appointed to the 
Senate, both of which chambers 
are housed within the structure’s 
marble and sandstone walls. At 
present there are only seven 
women legislators on Parliament 
Hill, including two in the Com­
mons.
Parliament Hill also has a West 
Block and an East Block, the lat­
ter housing the prime minister’s 
office.
The Centre Block has two bar­
ber shops, one for' senators and 
the other for Commons members 
It has a restaurant and a cafe 
teria, two ^ s t  offices and a small 
clinic presided over by a physio­
therapist and a nurse.
The Parliamentary Library of 
about 250,000 volumes is rated one 
of the best in the country. For 
more reading there is Parlia 
ment’s own "newspaper,” Han­
sard, which publishes in French 
and English every word spoken 
in the Commons and Senate when 
in session.
If that’s too heavy, a reading 
room provides copies of 1,100 
magazines and newspapers from 
around the world.
Two police forces — the com­
mons and Senate protective staffs 
—patrol the 59,550 square feet of 
corridors, and a corps of 143 men 
and women keeps them clean,
A basement carpenter shop 
keeps furniture and woodwork in 
repair. Upholsterers and a lock
smith work on the top floor, one 
room removed from the Parlia­
mentary restaurant. There is also 
an electrician, an engineer and a 
tailor, all in their own workshops.
There are pages and messen­
gers to run errands, and a big 
pool of stenographers to type let­
ters.
Staff of the building totals about 
400 when Parliament is not in 
session, and 700 when the MPs 
and senators are at work.
All are housed in a building 470 
feet long and 245 feet wide. The 
original building, completed in 
1866, was destroyed by fire Feb.
every day.
Ottawans set their time by the 
Peace Tower clock above the 
bells. Its four faces, one on each 
side of the tower, are about 15 
feet in diameter.
Touring the building is like 
flicking the pages of a history 
book. Halls are lined with paint­
ings and carvings recalling the 
past. Canada's war dead are re­
membered in the Peace Tower 
memorial chamber whOre two 
giant books—one of them weighs 
68 pounds—record the names of
Province Editorial 
Said in Contempt 
Of Commission
VICTORIA (CP)—T. G. Norris, 
counsel for the Westcoast Trans­
mission Co., told the Borden en­
ergy commission Tuesday that 
an editorial appearing in the 
Vancouver Province was libellous 
and in contempt of the commis­
sion.
He asked Henry Borden, chair­
man of the commission, to take 
such steps "within his very wide 
powers”- as may protect witnes­
ses and the commission’s integ­
rity.
Mr. Borden said he had not 
seen the editorial. He had Mr.
torlal appearing In the Province 
entitled "government’s responsi­
bility on natural gas.”
The Canadian public must pay 
a high price for its own gas in 
order that Canadian gas may be 
sold to Americans, the editorial 
says.
"The B.C. government has a 
primary responsibility here. ’The 
largest parts of the operation 
concerned is in B.C. The con­
sumers whom the Borden com­
mission said are being milked 
are British Columbians.”
W ednesday, April 2 3 ,1 9 5 8  
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1916. The domed library sur 
vived that fire but was damaged 
by another blaze in 1952, and has 
since been renovated.
There are 490 rooms in the pres­
ent building’s six floors. When it 
was completed in 1921, its cost, 
including furnishings, was sot at 
about $12,000,000. 'The works de­
partment estimates it would cost 
$25,000,000 to replace the building 
and furnishings today.
Focal point of the Centre Block 
its famous Peace Tower, 
reaching up 291 feet. Within the 
tower is a carillon of 53 bolls, 
ranging from 10 pounds to 11 
tons. The total 60 tons of bolls 
send tunes rolling over the 35 
acres of Parliament Hill nearly
all who died in the defence of Norris leave a copy with him. 
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The Sign of 
DEPENDABiLITY
D R A Y  
fXPRESSJ
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal -  Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Efficient cargo 
handling guards against 
spoilage, saves time 
and money! Pacific 
Coast Terminals offers 
all modern facilities 
for loading, unloading 
and storing freight 
shipments.
. • 1 . 5 0  units of  handling
•  Refrigerated or 
general storage
•  V(ater, light and 
power a t  dockside'
•  5 berths ' in  all
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B C 
:.v: ; -  'a;fresh.water
CLEARANCE 
FLOOR SAMPLES
A ll 1958 models with slight scratches on cabineis. . .
One year service policy with all these sets included at 
this special price I
O ne O n ly !
21" RCA Victor "Burgess"
Push button control, twin speakers, large rub­
ber wheels for easy mov- 
ing. Reg. $369.95 ......Sale ^  ¥
O ne O nly  I
21" RCA Victor "Southbridge"
21 tubes, push button on and off, new slim 
Mne. Rog. $369.50. Q Q .S O
T w o O n ly !
21" RCA Victor "Drydon"
With base. New slim line, push button on 
and off. A  OC
Reg. $264 .95 ............... 5ole ^
O ne O n ly  I
Philips 21" TV Set
Solid walnut cabinet. 23 tubes, magic eye 
with picture crisper, three speakers. Deluxe 
model. Reg. $439.95. 9 5
L E M O N  F L A V O R B B ■
When you use Jell-0-Lemon Pie Filling you know you 
have a hit on your hands! It’s full of true home-made 
goodness — makes lemon pie a  family favorite. You get
golden sm oothness . . .
real lemon flavor . . .
never-faii results . . .
You add your own fresh egg yolks to 
Jell-O Lemon Pie Filling for extra 
richness. Then, just whip the whites 
into a fluffy cloud to crown the top 
of your pie . . .  glorious!
'JELL-O 18 A REGISTERED 
YRADE m a r k  o w n e d  in  CANADA 
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Tour Vancouver Island 
and the “Sunshine Coast̂ ' 
explore your Pacific frontier!
There’s a different vacation awaiting you right a t your own 
Province’s westernmost boundaries. And what better time to  
discover Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast than in this 
Centennial Year?
Start your Island jaunt in and around Victoria. Ramble 
through Butchart Gardens, browse in the many specialty shops, 
take in the Parliament Buildings and all the other attractions 
that make up B.C.’s famous capital.
Head north along the Malahat Drive, through an ever-chang­
ing panorama of tall timber groves, sunny surf-rolled beaches and 
cascading waterfalls, to inviting up-Island resorts and famous 
fishing grounds. Again, a t every town or village, check your 
Centennial Calendar of Events for everything from an Indian 
Potlach to a Vintage Car Rally!
Another wonderful part of our Pacific coast can be discovered 
on a visit to the m isty, blue-green world o f tho Queen Charlotte 
Islands. Here you’ll find a wealth of totems and 
reminders o f the once m ighty Haida Indian 
civilization, all in a setting of rugged grandeur.
And to round out your explorations -  take a  
boat trip to the wonderland of island-studded 
inlets, fjords and bays that is our Sunshine Coast. 
From Bowen Island to Halfmoon Bay, to the  
Malaspina Peninsula, Powell River and beyond -  
choose from many places where you can fish, boat, 
swim or just bosk, reloxod under the Pocific sun.
Plan now to see It all, do it a l l . . .  there are 
so many wonderful moments awaiting you during 
your Centennial Year vacation on Vancouver 
Island and the Sunshine Coast 1 Contact this news­
paper for the newest programme of Centennial 
events scheduled for the “Sunshine Coast.”
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